DENVER PRIEST TO DIRECT NATIONAL WORK
Registorials
EASY SOLUTION TO
MARRIAGE PROBLEM
There i« an old *aying, "Marry
in haste, and repent at leisure."
It is a trite sentence, but in the
majority of eases it is- true. Mar
riage, Mt so happens, is one of the
biggest steps taken by man and
woman in a lifetime.
Though
modem law has made it possible
for many a union to be broken up
through the medium <tf divorce
,, courts, still, thank God, the majority of people cling to the doctrine
ri : of marriage permanency. Legis. lation has been enacted in many
I states with the view of stopping
! the foolhardy, who are willing and
’ anxious to repent at leisure, but,
; for the most part, the laws have
rather futile.
i I been
Colorado had one of the soI Balled gin marriage laws for two
i years, with marriage licenses being
I held up for a few days after appliIcation was made for them. The
; result was that neighboring states,
with no restricting laws, had bor
der justices of the peace who
reaped a fee harvest from couples
who came to the <|uick realixation
that they must enter the state of
wedded hliss immediately. Colojrado’s J. P.’s did not like the idea,
land hence the law was repealed.
As a state, Connecticut boasts
Inow, o f having ready for delivery
Inext Jan. 1, the most-stringent
jlaws concerning marriage ever enIacted in the United States. Conjnecticut looks forward, with no
^little pride, to an expected marital
j utopia. The new edict requires
1 {Turn to Page i — C olum n 1 )

Western Bishops
; Visit in Denver
I The Most Rev. T. K. Gorman,
\Bishop o f Reno, was a guest at the
home o f Bishop Urban J, Vehr last
'\yeek. Bishop Gorman stopped o ff
on his way back to Nevada, after
.attending Hierarchy gatherings in
the East.
, The Most Rev. Edwin V.
O’Hara, Bishop of Great Falls, was
a guest o f Bishop Vehr Wednes
day o f this week, and the Most
i Rev. A. J. Schuler, Bishop o f El
Paso, also came to Denver
Wednesday to spend Thanksgiving
with his sister, Mrs. Thomas 7E.
'Floyd o f 4038 Alcott St. Bishop
^O’Hara when here interviewed
eleven students f o r his diocese
Estudying at St Thomas’ seminary.

A P P O IN TM E N T
PASTOR MAKES
GIFT OF $3,000 DENVER CATHOUC ANNOUNCED BY
BISHOP O’HARA
TO NEW SCHOOL
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Redemptorist Gets Intended ‘Bequest From
Friend to Swell Fund for St.
Joseph’s Building

r' —

friend had made Father Gunn a
beneficiary in his will. But the
priest’s desire to see the new
school built was so strong that he
persuaded his friend to advance
the money and cancel the will.

HELP OF

With this sum and an almost
equal amount that had been raised
by the parishioners in the treasury,
a drive for the additional $4,'000
needed before building can be
started was to be directed by Fa
ther Gunn next spring. But an
illness of several years’ duration
has finally forced him to discon
“ Dear Blessed Virgin: I have
tinue, at least temporarily, his ac
been makipg the novena that my
tive pastoral duties in Denver.
father may get work. Now he has
Appointed pastor o f S t Joseph’s a job and I am taking music les
in 1934, Father Gunn came here sons. Thanks very much.”
to renew the many acquaintances
The foregoing is one o f a num
he had made when he was stationed ber of representative notes and
in Denver as a missionary. Shortly letters that were received at the
after his appointment, he started Cathedral in the novena in honor
the campaign for the new high of Our Lady o f the Miraculous
school.
Despite his illness, the Medal that was brought to a con
campaign will be continued until clusion Wednesday, Nov. 27. While
sufficient funds have been realized the priests in charge of the novena
to start building.
were pleased to receive these con
Father Gunn has spent the crete evidences of favors received
greater part of his priestly life as
(Turn to Page 7 — C olum n i )
a missionary. St. Joseph’s is his
second pastorate. Before coming
to Denver he was pastor o f the
Redemptorist church in Kansas
City, Mo. In his term o f office in
that city. Father Gunn completed
the Our Lady o f Perpetual Help
school and built a new rectory, the
two buildings representing a cost
o f a quarter of a million dollars.

are at least 90 per cent Catholic
and are v e ^ devout in their prac
tice of religion. Because of the
artists’ colony at a settlement near
their pueblos, the Indians and Taos
itself have become well known.
Through this f a ^ a significant
contribution is being made to na
tive American art, Catholic and
Indian alike.
The Taos pueblos formed one of
the seven fabled cities of Cibola
sought by the Spaniards for their
supposed stores o f treasure. Their
history dates back some 600 years.
The Taos Indians are by orig;in
plains tribes and are not allied

HANDIWORK OF MEDIEVAL
MONKS ON DISPLAY HERE
(By Leonard Tangney)
Thirty-nine manuscripts, the
handiwork o f monks of the Middle
Ages, are at present on display in
the fine arts department o f the
Denver public library, which is
situated on the fourth floor of the
Municipal building. Also included
are four Persian manuscripts, the
entire collection being the prop
erty o f Otto F. Ege o f the Cleve
land school o f art, the American
authority on this art o f the medie
val period.
Oldest in the collection is a
French work dated 1210 A. D.,
which is a glossary page from a
Bible. The entire passage, as are
o f all the manuscripts, is
in Latin, three columns wide,

Mrt. Andrew Carnegie !

St. Joseph to Be
Patron of New
Fountain ChurtJi

Bishops Tihen and Vehr, and the
clergy of Denver. A valuable ad
dition was made some years ago
when the Bishop Matz Memorial
library was removed to the semi
nary.
Among the old books in the sem
inary library are several valuable
because of their antiquity. Among
these are “ Summa Sacramentorum” by Thomas a’Chaues, pub
lished in 1570, and a Commentary
on St. Paul’s epistles by Cor
nelius a Lapide, published in 1506.
The Denver Public library main
tains a reg;ular extension service
at the seminary.
The largest of tha Denver Cath
olic libraries is at Hegis college,
which has over 35,000 l^ k s on its
shelves. Although most of the
works are academic in nature,
large section^ are devoted to mod
ern works of fiction, biography, his
tory, and sociology. A special set
(Turn to Page U — C olum n S)

on a parchment about eight inches
^uare. The lettering and color
ing, of course, are done by hand,
and undoubtedly took years to
complete.
Perhaps! the most beautiful in
the collection is an illuminated
Spanish manuscript, d e sire d in
1500, of the “ Gloria.” .. The de
lineation is done in six colors, and
the excellent blend of color far
sul-passes any o f our present-day
advertising color schemes.
Ten larger parchments, about
two by three feet in size, are dis
played on the art department’s
walls. The oldest in this group is
an antiphonal response page used
in the Flemish Diocese of Maes
(Turn to Page i — Colum n S)
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The new church at Fountain will
be named in honor of St. Joseph,
it was announced this w a ^ by the
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr.
The recently purchased edifice,
once a bank building, is now being
made ready for ecclesiastical purposes and, according to the Re
Kev.
Michael Harrington, pastor of St.
Paul's, B r o a d m o o r , Colorado
Springs, who has charge of Foun
tain as a mission, will soon be dedi
cated, although the definite date
has not been set. It was proposed
to name it in honor of the recentlycanonized St. Thomas More, but a
gift towards it from the Catholic
Church Extension society came
with the stipulation that it should
be called St. Joseph’s or St. John's.

H O L Y H O U R FOR
PRIESTS DEC. 2
The monthly Holy Hour for
priests of Denver and vicinity
will be held at St. Thomas’
seminary Monday, Dec. 2,
from 4 to 5 p. m. The Most
Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
will be present.

T A O S IN D IA N S DESIGNERS
O F ‘A P A R T M E N T H OTELS
(This is the first of a series of
articles on figures and places of
interest in the Southwest written
from information compiled by
Wayne Kellerman, d member of
the R e g is t e r printing staff. Mr.
Kellerman lived for a number of
years in New Mexico and did con
siderable research work and per
sonal investigation in this line.)
(By Millard F. Everett)
Builders of the first “ apartment
hotels” in this country (except
those of Cliff Dwellers), primitive
engineers of a high order, and the
only self-governing group of Red
men in the United States, the Taos
Indians o f Northern New Mexieo

The National Catholic Welfare Conferehce News Service Supplies 'The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services.

After announcing a gift of $3,000 for the building of a VOL. X X X I. No. 15. DENVER, COLO., T H U R SD A Y , N O V. 28, 19$5.
high school that he will probably never see completed in
his term of office, the Very Rev. J. J. Gunn, C.SS.R., pastor
Carnegie Centenary-Marked
of St. Joseph’s church, left Denver last week for St. Louis,
where he entered De Paul hospital. Hampered by ill
health, forced to remain away from Denver because of a
heart weakened by the strain of years of missionary work.
Father Gunn, nevertheless, kept the idea of the new St.
Joseph’s high school always in mind. It was disclosed pub
licly for the first time this week that he had secured the
donation from a friend in Kansas City, Mo.
The story behind the $3,000 gift is unusual. A close

63,000 Volumes in
i Catholic Libraries
Denver' Catholic libraries now
contain over 63,000 volumes on
their shelves for the benefit of stu
dents of the arts and sciences, as
well as the interested layman.
Among these volumes are several
rare and unusual tomes, some of
them published as early as the
sixteenth century; special collec
tions of language books, and most
o f the worth-while modern works
o f fiction, biography, and history.
St. Thomas’ seminary library
has had a phenomenal growth in
the past eight years. Prior to 192'7,
the seminary library contained not
more than 2,000 volumes. In that
year the books were classified ac
cording to the Dewey Decimal sys
tem, which is used by many of the
leading libraries of the country.
A campaign for books was begun
by the seminarians, with the result
that the library now has over
12,000 volumes. Chief among the
contributors to the institution were

REGISTER

closely to the pueblo Indians. Their
traditions say they were living in
the mound country o f South Cen
tral Nebraska when the tribe was
struck by a severe plague, many
dying.
Despondent, the people
knew not what to do, until an
eagle appeared to them and prom
ised to lead them to a better land.
He said he would drop a feather
at the place where they were to
build their future home, and cau
tioned them always to remain
there. Hitherto, they had been
nomadic, with no settled place of
residence. They
■
did
■■■ as th<
the eagle
commanded, their exodus in many
ways paralleling the flight of the
Israelites from Egypt. Finally,
they came to Taos creek, where the
eagle dropped not one leather but
two, one falling on each side of
the creek. The people were per
plexed, but decided to build a
pueblo on each side o f the stream,
and! thus their settlement is di
vided today.
The Taos Indians were convert
ed to Catholicism about 1540 by
an early mission padre. The first
church, a massive adobe structure,
was built about 1592. It contained
a great bell sent by the King of
Spain, and was in existence until
1847, when the Taos massacre oc
curred.
The Taos people have been
peaceful all through their contact
with White men except for this
one affair, in which they were in
cited to strife by Whites. Amer
ican traders, following the old
Santa Fe trail, had increased
greatly at Santa Fe, and the Span
ish merchants feared the loss of
their trade, even o f their territory,
which then belonged to Mexico.
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n k)

Skibo castle, Carnegie home in Scotland j
Obiervanee o f the centenary o f tE? birth of Andrew Carnegie
on N o t . 25 calli attention to the far-reaching influence of the pub
lic libraries founded by Carnegie before his death in 1919. At the
same time, the millions that Carnegie gave to adrance the cause of
peace have failed to smooth out the international troubles which
threaten to bring about another war as America observes the cente
nary of Carnegie’s birth.

JEW, CONVERT, IS
STUDENT AT REGIS
(By Frank Egan)
A conversion marked by a
transition from Orthodox Judaism
through atheism, agrnosticism, and
Protestantism, which finally led to
the doors of the Church, is the
story of Leon B. Cwi of War
saw, Poland, now a student at
R e^s college. At present, he is
aiding to promote funds for the
missions and is anxious to help
increase the number of converts to
the Catholic faith.
The young convert was bap
tized at Chicago on Easter in
1933 by Cardinal Mundelein.
He received his First Commun
ion on the following day in the
Holy Name Cathedral from Fa
ther P. Hayes, who was then sec
retary to Cardinal Mundelein. On
June 29 of that year, he was con
firmed by Bishop Sheil on the
Feast of Sts. Peter and Paul.
Cwi was born in Warsaw, Pol«id , ■Feb. 12, 1909, the youngest
of three children. His parents
were Orthodox Jews of the middle
class, both of whom were bom
in Poland. He spent most of his
childhood among the Polish people
and was not conscious of any racial
distinctions. His first recollections
are of a Polish maid, who took
care of him as a baby. The woman
was elderly, intelligent, and an

exceptionally pious Catholic. He
cherishes vivid memories of his
visits to a Catholic church in War
saw with this saintly woman, who
was a frequent communicant.
His parents were ignorant of
these visits, and, when they no
ticed the bo^s inclinations towai'ds
Catholicism, they dismissed the
woman.
Young Cwi was four
years old at the time, but had been
saying the Our Father, the Hail
Mary, and making the sign of
the Cross since babyhood. He was
(Turn to Page i. — C olum n i )

The friendship, between MrO.
Conklin and the two prelates, be
gan nearly 50 years ago in St.
Louis, Mo., when Bishop Hennessy
was Father Hennessy, pastor of his
toric old St. John’s church there,
and Bishop Tihen, a n e w l y ordained priest, was his assistant.

{Chancery Office
dives Returns
On Collection
Following is the report o f the
Chancery office on the Propaga
tion of the Faith and Mission col
lection, taken up in the churches
o f the diocese Sunday, Oct. 20:
Denver—
Cathedral .................... $ 177.60
44.75
Annunciation.........«...
90.00
Blessed Sacrajment......
71.50
Hply Fam ily................
265.34
Holy Ghost..................
16.50
Holy Rosary ............ ..
58.00
Mt. Carmel ........... .....
17.50
Presentation ..............
Sacred Heart and
41.00
Loyola .................. ..
20.55
St. Anne’s (Arvada)..
5.40
St. Cajetan’s ..............
56.85
St. Catherine’s ............
28.50
S t Dominic’s ..............
63.00
St. Elizabeth’s ...:........
86.67
St. Francis de Sales’....
13.25
St. James’ ..................
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n S)

(By C. J. McNeill)

Appointment of the Rev. F. Gregory Smith, pastor of
St. John’s church in Denver and diocesan director of the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine, as chairman'of the
Adult Study club committee of the national confraternity
organization was announced here Wednesday by the Most
Rev, Edwin V. O’Hara, Bishop of Great Falls, who stopped
in Denver en route to Montana from the East. Bishop
O’Hara, chairman of the Episcopal committee on the con
fraternity, was in charge of the program of the national
catechetical congress held in Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 30 and
31 in connection with the annual meeting of the National
Catholic Rural Life conference.
Father Smith’s appointment to
head the committee of adult re
ligious education experts chosen
from the entire country came as a
result of his outstanding accom
plishments in the field of Study
club work as head o f the confra
ternity in the Diocese of Denver.
Under Father Smith’s direction,
the diocesan confraternity this fall
enrolled close to 3,500 persons in
the first session of the unified
study program on the life of
Christ. The enthusiasm of those
who are .taking part in this pro
gram, which will come to a close
next week, is expected to lead to
the enrollment of at least 5,000
persons in the course of study that
will begin next February. Father
Smith has also gained wide repute
among Catholic educators of the
country for the religious vacation
school program developed in Colo
rado under his supervision, and
for his promotion of the mission
cause as diocesan director of the
Society for the Propagation of the
Faith, and field secretary of the
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru-1
sade in the state.
j
'
4
As head of the Adult Study club |
committee in the United States,
Father Smith will be charged with
the selection and development of
materials suitable for the use of
study circles throughout the na
tion. Other members of the com
mittee, which will number five or
seven persons, will be chosen from
among outstanding authorities in
the adult religious education field.
The Rev. ,F. Gregory Smith, pas
The committee will choose the tor of St. John’s church in Denver,
topics for study, pienare texts and wlio has been named chairman of
buffinM for Study clubs, and pro the Adult Study club committee
mote the spread o f the adult edu of the national organization of the
cation movement among Catholics. Confraternity of Christian. Doc
trine.
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n 8)

Named Chairman

Close to 3^500 in
Confraternity Work
The first semester of the study
o f the life Of Christ through the
Study clubs of the Diocesan Con
fraternity of Christian Doctrine
will come to a close next week with
general review meetings in several
parishes and a district meeting for
club members of Denver and vi
cinity at St. John’s school hall, 620
Elizabeth street, next Wednesday
j evening at 8 o’clock, with Bishop
Vehr in attendance.
The Rev.
F. Gregory Smith, diocesan di
rector of the confraternity, basing
his calculations ^ n the number o f
booklets distributed by the Dioc
esan Mission office, estimates that
close to 3,500 persons have taken

D E P U T Y C H IE F S T U D E N T
OF FIRE P R E V E N T I O N
“ Just a matter of a day’s work.”
This might be a summing up of the
attitude of Deputy Chief Frank
Spillane of the Denver fire depart
ment toward his work, but one has
to talk to him to see that he is in
tensely interested in all phases of
fire fighting and prevention, and
that he is constantly on the alert
to spread the efficiency of the de
partment, as well as to learn new

AGED LADY’ S FRIENDSHIP
WITH PRELATES RECALLED
Mrs. Mary Conklin, a resident of
the Mullen home o f the aged in
Denver, has had the distinction of
b e i n g w e ^ l acquainted with
two Bishops, the Most Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, retired Bishop of
Denver, and the M ost’ Rev. John
Joseph Hennessy, second Bishop o f
Wichita, Kans., who died July 13,
1920. Bishop Tihen visited Mrs.
Conklin when he was in Denver on
the occasion of the diamond jubilee
of the Cathedral parish, ^ d al
ways stops in to see her when he
is in the city.

Solemn closing o f the Forty
Hours’ devotion will be held at the
Cathedral on the evening of Dec.
8, the Feast o f the Immaculate
Conception, at 7:45. The speaker
for the occasion will be the Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop o f Den
ver. The Bishop will also pontifi
cate at Solemn Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament, which will be
preceded by a candlelight proces
sion.
Opening services for the Forty
Hours’ rite will take place Friday
morning, Dec. 6, at a Solemn
Mass. The RL Rev. Msgr. Mat
thew Smith, editor of the Register,
will be the speaker at the eve
ning devotions. On Saturday night,
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L. McMenamin, rector o f the Cathedral,
will speak.
In commemoration o f the patronal feast of the diocese and the
Cathedral, a Solemn Pontifical
Mass will be celebrated by the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr at the
Cathedral the morning of Dec. 8
at 10 o’clock. Officers for the
Mass are as follows: Archpriest,
the Rev. C. M. Johnson; deacons
of honor, the Rev. Edward Woeber
and the Rev. Hubert Newell; dea
con of Mass, the Rev. Mr. Emil
Eckert, seminarian o f the Denver
diocese, and subdeacon, the Rev.
Mr. Adolph Stremel, seminarian of
the Wichita diocese.

Rev. F. Gregory Smith, St. John’s Pastor,
Named Chairman of Committee
Organized by Hierarchy

Fifty years ago, the parish was
comparatively small, enabling the
pastor and his assistant to become
acquainted personally with most of
the parishioners. Mrs. Conklin’s
home, near the church, was the
scene of many a delightful visit
from the t w o future Bishops,
which resulted in the formation of
a friendship that lasted through
the years.
Bishop Hennessy was conse
crated Bishop of Wichita Nov. 30,
1888; and Mrs. Conklin was present
to witness the ceremonies at which
her friend was elevated to the
Episcopacy. She was not able,
however, to attend the consecration
of Bishop Tihen as O rdiA ry of the
Diocese of Lincoln July 6, 1911,
where he was in charge until being
transferred to Denver in 1917. He
resigned from the Denver post in
1931.
Mrs. Conklin has been at the
(Turn to Page 8 — C olum n i )

methods of approach to his job
from whatever pource.
Frank Spillane was born in Den
ver Aug. 24, 1886, the youngest of
a family of^ten children, six of
whom are living. His father died
when he was four months old. One
of Mr. Spillane’s elder brothers
is stationed at Rockhurst college,
Kansas City, Mo., as a laybrother
in the Jesuit order. His schooling
was completed at Cathedral school.
In 1907, Chief Spillane entered
the fire service of the city in the
good old days of horse-drawn ap
paratus. With the exception of
two years spent at 11th and Clay
ton, he has been stationed in the
downtovm section of the city. After
he was in the department five
years. Chief Spillane was elevated
to the rank of lieutenant. He was
made captain in 1918, assistant
chief in 1931, and deputy chief in
1933. All of these appointments
came after the usual civil service
examifiations.
His position as
deputy makes him second in com
mand to Chief Healy.
Because of the fact that Chief
Spillane has usually been assigned
to a busy house, he has been in at
tendance at nearly all the fires in
the downtown sector. He recalls,
“just as a matter of a day’s work,”
that his busiest day came in 1921,
the day of the East Turner hall
conflagratiort on Arapahoe S t
There had been two second alarm
fires, a ejmreh building at 18th and
Arapahoe, and an oil company fire
at 21st and Blake. This was fol
lowed by a “ g:ummy” little blaze
in the basement of - a plumbing
shop. ’Then at two o’clock, the
gejneral alarm for the Turner hall
fire came in, and the boys had to
stick to the job continuously for

twenty-four hours. It was a nasty
fire, according to Chief Spillane’s
recollection, with flying embers
constantly causing new fire haz
ards, and an alley wall and side
wall collapsing. Several men bare
ly missed being killed at this fire.
With the appointment of Chief
Healy as head of the department,
Mr. Spillane recalls the intense
reorganization that was started.
From antiquated methods and
equipment, the efficiency of the
force was built up, until today it
possesses the highest ranking pos
sible.
(Turn to Page 8 — Colum n i )

part in the studies of the first se
mester. The enthusiasm o f this
group is expected to insure the
participation o f at least 5,000 in
the studies of the second semester,
which will open with lesson IX o f
the same booklet (Syllabus II,'
part 1, Life o f Christ) in the week
of Feb. 10, 1936. Accurate in
formation on the number of Study
clubs in operation in the diocese
and the extent o f their member
ship will be available as soon as the
semester reports are received by
the Diocesan Mission office. Each
club leader reports to the parish
chairman o f Study clubs, and the
chairmah, in turn, compiles a re
port for the diocesan headquarters
of the confraternity. Blanks for
both types o f reports may be had
from the pastors this week.
Next week’s meetings will be de
voted to a review of the matter
covered in the eight lessons of thafirst semester. General discussion,
in which all the members o f all
the clubs are invited to take part,
is expectedjto demonstrate the ef
fectiveness and the entertainment
value o f the discussion Study club
method.
Those who were not
Study club members are also in
vited to the district and the parish
meetings next week. The matter
for the review discussion (taken
entirely from the Syllabus and the
New Testament) is as follows:
A. Place each quotation in its
right relation to the event in the
Gospel story where it is found:
(1) All went to be enrolled, every
one into his own city. (2) Where
is He that is bom King of the
(Turn to Page i — Colum n i )

SICK-POOR GRATEFUL FOR
C LIN IC M IN IS TR A TIO N S
Few would question the desir
Helen came to Denver a few
ability of providing medical care months ago from a small town in
for those who are unable to make an outlying district o f Colorado,
proper health provision for them where facilities for providing med
selves, but few fully realize the ical attention were very inade
great value o f such institutions as quate. Coupled with the commun
the Ave Maria clinic' unless they ity’s lack o f equipment for caring
have actually been recipients of its for the health of the needy was
ministrations or have come into { the White family’s lack o f funds
close association with those who to give their children proper medi- sjj
have received care at the Catholic cal attention.
When Helen arCharities health center.
Hun rived in Denver to begin working
dreds o f persons have been bene and attending school, her health
ficiaries of the clinic since it was was in a run-down condition, the
opened early in September, but result o f years o f neglect. Ail
probably none of them appreciates ments that had developed over a
more fully the york the clinic is long period o f years were disclosed
doing than Helen White, who has in the physical examination the.
been a regular patient there in the girl was given at the Ave Maria
i last month.
(Turn to Page J( — C olum n 6)
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“ Irish Night" will be on the
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125 progrram of the local Knights of
Columbus at their regular meet
ing next Tuesday. The committee
in charge, with Patrick Berry as
FOR Q U A L IT Y TURKEYS leader, is arranging a splendid
Killamey program.
A N D POULTRY SEE
Close to 500 people were guests
of the knights last Tuesday night,
when the annual Thanksgiving
turkey party was staged. More
1030 W. Colfaa
KE. 3638 than 20 free turkeys were given
to the patrons.
William Jennings, chairman of
the membership committee, pre
sided at a meeting last Friday eve
ning, when plans were completed
for a candidate canvass between
now and the time for the class to
be initiated in January. The goal
Tat lUn t« Call and Girt latiaMtaa on PaeUns aad ShlppTat ‘ set for this class is 50 members.
KEyitoa. easa

H . G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fistnret
MAI« >303
329 14th St.
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INSURANCE
JOS. J. C ELLA
409 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
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North Side Parish to
Have Confirmation

Cement - Plaster - Mortar
Tell the people you patronixe
Metal Lath • Stucco
that you taw their adyertitement

C

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish)
Confirmation services will be
held Sunday, Dec. 1, at 2:30 p. m.
Envelopes for Confirmation will
ALWAYS THE BEST
not be issued after Friday.
O W EN COAL CO M PAN Y
The Children of Mary sodality
TELEPHONE SPRUCE 4428 will receive Communion in a body
Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass,
A triduum in honor of the Im
maculate Conception will begin
Thursday, Dec. 5, at 7:30 p. m.
Members of the junior Holy
Name society were guests o f the
pastor at a party held Sunday
afternoon, Nov, 24.

Danvar in The Regitter,

2863 Blake St.

A M B R IA N
L U M P ’’

801 WEST BAYAUD AVENUE
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SIXTEENTH

Bo Conducted for
Service Schools

(St. Joieph'* Pari»h)
jture in Rome fo r the intentions o f
The Rev, Andrew Brown, C. SS. those making the novena. Several
R., o f Our Lady of Perpetual Help *priests will hear Confessions after
church, Kansas City, Mo., who is the afternoon and evening serv
the orator fo r the solemn novena ices, and during the Masses.
Director Leo Donovan an
in preparation for the Feast o f the
Immaculate Conception, arrived nounces Uie addition o f two new
Thursday, The opening service of members to the cast o f “ The Banthe novena will be on Saturday at dit and Roberta,” to be produced
Lawrence E. Lewis, congress
3 o’ clock. Devotions will be held on the nights of Dec. 15 and 16
man from the first congressional
again in the evening at 7:30 and for the benefit o f the new school
district o f Colorado (Denver), has
will continue at these hours,fund. They are Jay Nevans and
asked the Register to announce
each day up to and including •William Marvel The latter is a
that his appointment o f one mid
Sunday, Dec. 8. This devotion' parishioner of S t Francis de shipman to toe Naval academy at
to Our Mother of Perpetual jSales'. The two new actors have Annapolis and of two cadets to the
Help wae started in St. Jos- had previous stage experience,
Military academy at West Point
eph’s church ten years ago. A t
The Forty Hours’ devotion was will be made entirely independent
that time. Father Gunn preached, well attended throughout the o f partisan consideration or o f per
Since then, and especially in the [three days, and not even standing sonal influence and solely on the
last year or so, the novena has en- room was available at the solemn basis o f individual merit. The pre
joyed a marvelous increase. N o-(dosing exercises Tuesday night liminary competitive mental exam
vena MlRses will be offered each Officers at Solemn Benediction inations, Mr. Lewis says, will be
morning at 8 o’clock. Every day were Father Dockery, celebrant; held at the Denver post office
in the novena, Masses wil be of Father Zeller, deacon, and Father Saturday morning, Jan. 4, at 9
fered at DeSoto and Kirkwood, Berberich, subdeacon. One hun o’clock, with the U,
civil serv
Mo.; at Oconomowoc, Wise., and dred and fifty children took part ice commission in charge.
at toe shrine of the original pic- in the processions'on Sunday and
Boys taking the examinations
Tuesday evenings. Father Darley
and Father-Zeller preached Sun must be unmarried and citizens of
the United States, and must have
PRESS CLUB T O
day and Monday, respectively.
been legal residents of Denver
Brother
Patrick,
C.SS.R.,
who
C O N V E N E DEC. 7 in the 18 months he had been sta since last Oct. 1. A candidate
tioned at S i Joseph’s made a for Annapolis must be not less than
The meeting o f the Colorado
legion o f friends, left Tuesday 16 nor more than 20 years o f age
Catholic Woman’s Press club will
night for Chicago, 111, He will be on April 1, 1936, and a candidate
be held Saturday, Dec. 7, at a 1 connected with S i
Michael’s for West Point must be at least 17
o’clock luncheon at the Argonaut church in that city. Brother Pat, and less than 22 years old at toe
hotel.
Reservations should be as he was familiarly known, has a date o f his admission, which in
made at toe hotel. The principal likeable disposition,, and all who at 1936 will be July 1.
speaker will be Mr. H. W. Casper, any time came in contact with him
Denver Catholic boys who wish
S.J., o f Regis college, who will regret his going. Brother Ray to take the examinations are to
discuss the “ Philosophic Founda mond comes here in his place from communicate, not later than Dec.
tion for International Relations.” S i Joseph’s college, Kirkwood, 7, with Commander Leslie EL Brat
Miss Nellie Lennon will give a talk Mo.
ton, Capitol Life Insurance build
on her visit to the National Shrine
Father Philip O’Connor will be ing, 16th and Sherman.
of toe Immaculate Conception at gin a novena in preparation fo r the
(W e wish to congratulate ConWashington, D, C. Mrs. Kather Feast o f the Immaculate Concep gn^essman Lewis in his desire to
ine Morrell Perenyi will sing, ac tion this week-end at St. Catherine make these appointments on the
companied by Miss Josephine o f Siena’s church, New Orleans, basis o f merit rather than that of
Courtney.
political, or personal influence.—
La.
Martin Bommelyn of 403 West Editor.)
Sixth avenue is in the Rio Grande
hospital at Salida, and expects to
be operated upon this week.
Get Tickets Here for
The altar committee for the
Regis Homecoming
month o f December consists of
Mmes. Stillhammer, O’Byrne, McFootball Game
Closkey, Vorheis, MeShahe, and
Saturday, Nor. 30.
Whalen.
Regis Rangers vs. Mines
Francis Hose, an alumnus o f S i
Mrs. Grant Wimbush and Mrs.
Joseph’s high school o f the class O. M. Kellogg will entertain the
o f '82, is receiving congratula inembers of St. Vincent’s Aid so
tions on _his winning a one-year ciety at the regular meeting Tues
scholarship from Helen Bonfils to day at the home of Mrs. Kellogg,
continue his voice study with 672 St. Paul street. The Rev. P.
Georgia Ellyson of toe Denver col Gregory Smith will be the speaker.
lege o f music.
Mrd. Blanche M. Osbourne will
A pretty event took place Sat sing a group o f Christmas carols,
urday evening when Kathleen acc^ p an ied by Mrg. John R.
O’Malia and Clark Perry Slonlger Schilling. A large attendance is
'w ere married before the Rev. W, desired.
L. Berberich in the presence of a
Mrs. E. Delehanty will give a
Iv g e number o f friends. The bride report on the progress of the
and her attendani Miss Bernice Christmas wreaths. Mrs. Joseph
O’Mailia, were beautifully gowned P. Dunn recently became a m e
in white satin and carried bouquets member o f St. Vincent’s Aid so
o f roses. Harold Hart was best ciety. Mrs. P. J. Carlin is chair
man. Mr. Sloniger is a convert of man o f the life membership com
Father Berberich.
mittee.

St. Vincent s Aid
To Meet Tuesday
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and
Beverly

$5
Deposit
Reserves
any gar
ment for
Christmas!

Give “ HIM” the gdft of gifts—a
HART SCHAFFNER ft MARX
Coat or Suit; or a famous
G R E E N W I C H WORSTED
TWO-TROUSER S u i t I B u t
whether you buy for gifts or
yourself—these are values!

Beverly Suits
Topcoats and O'Coats
.«

it

V a /u e s

-

5 1 7 .5 0
1 1

^

*/3

DOWN
Jab. lat

Feb. let

Outfit

.y.

$ 2 4 '5 0

for Sf.OO

Values!

PAJAMAS
Fine Broadcloths worth $1S5!

Gift ties worth $IM
^

GU ARANTEED Broadcloths In coat,
middy or shawl collar style , . .
More for your G ift Dollar! ...............

(3 for $3.78)

Sateens! Charmeuse! Fine broad
cloths In the famous BVD and UNI
V ER SA L makes. Coat, shawl ooliar
and middy styles ...................................

ja

•45

Finest Ties Made
Loveliest of I m p o r t ed
Silks, beautiful designs,
The supreme In Men's
Ties for Gifts at a speclal price ..........................

$1.29

$2M values in Better Pajamas

TIES—$2M Quality
• ^
# 4
A
"

$ 1 ^ .0 0

$1 M

Gift Boxed!

Lustrous Imported Silks
In exclusive new patterns, . specially p u r chased f r o m
Kramer
Brandels. 3 for 84.00, or

SISIERS
REPiT OF WRRK

Here’s- quality seldom found
at a Bale price. Superb fab
rics— finest tailoring.

The new KASHM IR M IX !
A smart snap-brim for
the good dresser!
Rich
cedar brown m ix; parch
ment mix, grreen mix or
blue m i x .................................

tl.OO values!
Newest pat
terns— hand
tailored.

Special Purchase from
Kramer Brandels! Heavy
rich silks, hand tai
lored, wrinkle proof.

^

Dunlap HATS

Tuxedos W ith Vest
Just w hat you want
for the holidays. Sin
gle or double breast
ed. Give him a "T u x "
for Christmas. S33.50

Hart Schaffner & M a n
Suits,Topcoats,O’Coats
, « 5 Q / I -5 0
V alu es

A ll-w ool fabrics; expert tai
loring; snappy s t y ^ ! 'We can’t
duplicate the va lu f! '

3-Wiy-Piy

in.

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
The S t Vincent de Paul parish
sodality members will be guests
o f the S t Louis parish sodality
Monday evening, Dec. 2. Begin
ning at 8 o’clock, games will be
played after which there will be a
social and refreshments. The for
mation o f a South side parish so
dality union will be considered in
a round-table discussion.
Members o f S t Louis’ choir are
planning a social event for this Sat
urday evening, Nov. 30, when they
will sponsor a box supper. The
ticket of admission for the women
will be a box lunch, and for the
men, 50 cents. Cards will be
played, and there will be special
entertainment before the serving of
the box suppqr. All parishioners
and toeir^fm m s are invited to at
tend. ProcMds will be used for
choir expenses and expenses inci
dental to the staging of the oper-

Suits, Topcoats, 0*C oats

f3 5 V alues in Knov/n B rands!

|v
w

$1 .85

PURE SILK P A J A M A S

gn

A superb g ift! Fins quality silk in
white, black, blue, tan, green, laven
der and red-—with contrasting braid
frogs. Gift boxed ...................................

$3.95

Unusual bargulns In Shirts you'll
like for g ifts! Plain whites, fancies
— fill! cut, vat dyed and made to fit.
Collar attached styles.

Monogrammed SHIRTS
S1.T5 and S2.00
■WILT and soft
— extra quality
B r o a d c loths!
Patterns,
plain
colors all whites.
"H i s " 3 - l e t t e r
m o n o g r a m
FREE!

VALUES!
collars

NO-

attached

$
4

for

88

Silk Shirtt-$3.50 V .l.
Rich heavy quality silk
in white, blue, tan and
gray! Each Shirt In a
gift box I MORE FOR
TOUR G IF T DOLLAR!

g

52
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If in doubt, COTTRELL MERCHANDISE CERTIFICATES . . . Mail Orders Prepaid,
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The regular meeting o f toe
Friends o f the Sick Poor Aid so
ciety was held at the Corpus Christi convent, 25th and Gaylord, Tues
day afternoon, Nov. 26. Mrs. J.
M. Harrington, president, presided.
The report of the work done by
toe Dominican Sisters o f the Sick
Poor was given as follows: Total
visits, 265; hours of service, 971;
material aid, $108.55. The sisters
also reported on the articles re
ceived from the Needlework guild.
Mrs. John Demmer, chairman of
the Aid branch o f the Needle
work guild, extends thanks to all
toe directors and all others who
I generously co-operated in this
work. The disposal of a quilt is in
p r^ ess.
'The Rev. Hubert Newell of the
Cathedral was the guest speaker.
He discussed the poor and the
novena being held at the Cathe
dral. Vocal selections were ren
dered by Mrs. Blanche M. Os
bourne, accompanied on the piano
by Mrs. John R. Schilling.
The next regular meeting of the
Aid society will be held Sunday
afternoon, Dec. 22, at 2 o’clock-at
the convent. This also will be
the annual Christmas Cheer party.
A large attendance is desired at
this time, as great plans are in
progress. .The sisters have a larger
list o f families for whom to pre
pare baskets this year, and they
are lodking forward to a greater
co-operation from all their friends.
Prayers were offered at the
meeting fo r the following deceased
and ill members: 111— Mmes. Link,
jMcElroy, Halter, and Catherine
Fitzpatrick; deceased— Mmes. Wil
liam J. Lloyd and Edward Frain,
SuM. and a sister o f Mrs. James Cronin.

etta to be given by the choir after
the first of the year.
The regular mee^ng of the Altar
and Rosary society will be held
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 3, at 2
o’clock. Election of officers for toe
coming year will be held at this
ti-ne.
After the meeting, the
Study club will continue its discus
sions pertaining on the altar and
sanctuary.
The Daughters of Mary sodality,
at its meeting Monday evening, ap
pointed Miss Zita Glass to act as
librarian. The sodality voted to
purchase the 12 Catholic books of
the month for this year, and to add
to the library the best Catholic
book o f each month in the coming
year. The library will be open
after the 10 o’clock Mass each Sun
day. A charge of 10 cents a week
will be made for each of the new
books loaned. Other books in the
library will be loaned gratis in con
nection with Study club work.
Ruth Young, 11-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Young of
3201 S. Cherokee, and a pupil of
St. Louis’ school, was seriously
hurt in an automobile accident Sat
urday, Nov. 23.
Hostesses for toe Altar society
card party Thursday, Dec. 5, will
be Mrs. C. McAtee and Mrs. A. F.
Michand.
Beginning next week, Mass in
the week will be said in the con- .
vent, with the exception of first i
Friday, when Mass will be said in
the church at 8 o’clock.
This Sunday, Dec. 1, will be
Communion day for members of
the Altar society.

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores

17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

Charity ball— benefit of K. of
C. orphans’ Christmas fund, Brown
Palace ballroom this Saturday eve
ning, N o t . 30. Music b y George
Hancock’s orchestra.

I G O AL!

GOOD — CLEAN
84.90 t 6 87.2S PER TON
W< go the limit to please.

HIGHLAND COAL CO.
3224 Lowell Blvd.
GA. 0848

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

Wa Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell Yea at Oar Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

DENVER
B U SIN E SS A N D PROFESSIONAL
. DIRECTORY
The firms that appear in this directory, or have dis
play ads in other sections of your Register, consist
ently represent the best in their business and profes
sion. They are doing their part to deserve your trade
by supporting your paper. You can do your share
by patronizing them and mentioning The Catholic
Register.
— M A K E THIS A H A B I T -

REGISTER

A TTEN TIO N TO
R EG ISTE R ADS

CATHOLIC

_________________ A U T O ELECTRICAL_________________
Armature Winding — Ignition W ork
Starter — Generator

R EX H URSEY

815 12th ST.

KE. 9320

AUTOM OBILES

JAMES MOTOR CO.

13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cara

CO AL
KIN G LABEL COAL
W« guarantee eatislaction. Ask any of onr customeri. Watch
for the Crowbar truck in your neighbor’s yard and look at ^ ia
coal, or come down to the yard and inspect It before you buy.
WE DO NOT SUBSTITUTE.

KING LUMP

KING EGG

KING NUT

$5.50

$5.40

$4.85

Are you buying heat units per ton or heat units per dollar?

C R O W -B A R C O A L CO.
35th a Waxee

TA. 2S36

DRUGS

M EYERS

DRUG

STORE

COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE
FLORIST

THE BRIGHT SPOT
FLOWER SHOP
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
Y O R K 0690
LAUNDRIES
**Denver*a Most Progressive Laundry**

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE”

Damp W ash 15 lbs. for 4 9 cents
1847 Market

Excess at 3 Cents Per Pound
We Call For and Deliver

FA. 6370-6379

RADIOS

FREE S E R V lC E ^ ^ ^ a .^ .
Tubes and radio texted complete. Any radio
repaired, 50c to $1.00. Materials extra. Aerials,
50c up. Open nights and Sunday. Every job
guaranteed in writing.

U N ITED
4755

R A D IO

SERVICE

ALCOTT ST.

GA. 7060

SHOE REPAIRING
FREE PICKUP AND

K L E IN ’S SH OE

DELIVERY SERVICE
1626 TREMONT
H O SP IT A L
KE. 8555

(Peter Klein oi Cathedral Parish)
Formerly Manager Shoe Repair Dept, of Denver Dry Goods Co.

TAILORING

A. Z A R L E N G A

212 DENVER
THEATER BLDG.

Suits at Fair Prices $ 2 7 .5 0 and Up
Made IN Our Own Shop
GUARANTEED WOOLENS AND WORKMANSHIP
KE. 5769

PAR ISH HOLDING
F A L L F E S T IV A L
(Holy Rotary Parish)
The Holy Rosary church fall fes
tival, which started a few days ago,
will be continued Nov. 30 and Dec.
1. It is one o f the most enjoyable
festivals ever staged by the par
ish, and is being held in the school
hall, 4664 Pearl street. The friends
o f the parish are cordially invited
to be present. There will be plenty
o f entertainment for young and
old.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Holy Name society will take
place Tuesday evening, Dec. 3.
The choir will meet in the school
hall Wednesday, Dec. 4.

84

(Trademark)

GIRLS TO CONSIDER FORMING
SOUTH SIDE SODALITY UNION

Hart Schaffner & Marx

(■
►
>

Thursday, November 28,1935

STREET

►
►
►

J

NOVENA INTENTIONS WILL BE Examinations ViD
REMEMBERED AT ROME SHRINE

COTTRELL'S
621

^

Telephone. KEystone 4205

T A X I SERVICE
MM A

Mew Equipment— Experienced Drivers

JL 4nkdllhA

Insured Cabs— 5 Passengers for the Price o f 1

■GREEN A N D W H IT E CAB C O . - M A

^ 2 0 A

_________RATES— 25c . 50c ■ 75c___________ ____________

_____________ TRANSFER A N D STORAGE_____________

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

UPHOLSTERING
NEW* SPRINGS and Restuffing Cushions, $ 1 Each.
Recovering and General Repairing.

JOH NSON U PH O LSTER IN G SHOP
526 23rd ST.

KE. 0002

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE

Thursday, November 28,1935
w w

Office. 938 Bannock Street

wwww■

Preferred Parish
Trading List««

PUPILS TO PRESENT OPERETTA
AT ST. FRANCIS’ P.-T. A. MEET

i
i
i

MR. A N D MRS. SH O PPER :

(St. Dominic’ t Parish)
The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They are
A
large crowd of fathers,
anxions to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co>
mothers, and friends attended the
operate with them.
opening meeting of the C.T.-P.A.,
Friday evening of last week in the
Little theater. The pupils of the
sixth grade entertained with verse
and songs. The business of the eve
UNITED MOTORS SERVICE
ning was then completed, the sec
LOGAN GARAGE
ond grade reporting 100 per cent
membership, with the third, sixth,
291 South Downing
Have your car serviced for winter
driving by mechanics who know GROCERIES, CORN FED MEATS and eighth grades f o l l o w i n g
closely.
how,
Complete Stock of Staple Gro
The eighth grade received the
HEATERS— ACCESSORIES
ceries, Fresh Fish
prize of the evening for having the
27S S. Logan
SPruce 9908
largest number of parents present.
Free Delivery
The five door .prizes were awarded
to Miss Patricia Miller, Irene
C O A L
T H E B R O A D W A Y Grove, Mrs. James Simms, Mrs. J.
Boulder Valley
$5.50
Bastar, and William Udick.
Lump........
CREAM ERY
Frederick .
A program, "The Old-fashioned
* $5.30
Lump........
Family Album,” was presented by
Small
Quality Dairy Foods
$4.50
Nut.... ............
the following: Mrs. Henry Morgan,
Also Routt County Lump.
Two Convenient Stores
the reader, illustrating and giving
R A Y C O A L CO.
155S Arapahoe
§6 S. Broadway the description o f the portraits;
Mrs. F. O’Brien, .representing
1128 So. Lofan
PE. 4604
mother; Mrs. Ward Anthony, fa
/E a r ly Morning ther; Mrs. George Patrick, repre
L A W S O N BROS.
senting Mrs. Morgan, the reader,
Service’
Red and White
as a little girl; Mrs. G. C. Kull,
Eben, the husband; Mrs. Henry
Choice Meats, Groceries, and
CARR O LL Burtscher,
the bride; Mrs. Charles
Dry Goods
Crowe and Mrs. J. Conway, the
D A IR Y
twins; Mrs. Joseph Connelly, Aunt
1501-1505 So. Pearl
24 E. Alameda
Jane; Mrs. James Coursey, Aunt
SPruce
0926
Tel. SPruce 1182-1183
Jane’s h u s b a n d ; Miss Ruth
Skelly Service with a Sroi!a at
O’Brien, Aunt Jane’s daughter;
Dorothy Trechtel, the village beau
E R V IN G T O N
T H E JE W E LL
ty; Mrs. Joseph Coursey, Grandpa
FL O R A L SHOP
SER VICE STATION
Hobbs; Mrs. Thomas Sullivan,
MRS. r . MARSHALL. Prop.
Magnolia, the Colored Mammy;
South
Broadway
and
Jewell
-A
the Moat Modern and Up-to- Mrs. Blanche Longshore, piano ac
Cut Flowers, Floral Designs, Plants We Have
date Method of Greasine
companist ; Bob Smith, in charge of
TIRE
REPAIRING
ICE''
We Deliver Anywhere
lighting.
Refreshments w e r e
SKELLY GAS AND OILS
served.
Drive in and Be Convinced
PEarl 5533 ............ 38 Broadway
The turkey party this week at
Matt Hares
BUI Knapp
St. Dominic’s was one of the best
attended parties in the history of
the parish.
Six hundred and
twenty-five persons enjoyed them
94 SO. B R O A D W A Y
GENERAL REPAIRING
selves on Monday evening when
on all
Quality Meats at Fair Prices
250 pounds of turkey were the pre
TRUCKS AND CARS*
miums awarded.
SP. 3388
ACCESSORIES
This Sunday, the Altar and
We Deliver $1.00 Orders or Over
1445 S. Broadway
PE 0344 Rosary society will receive Holy
Communion at the 7:30 o’clock
Batter Sheet Metal Work and Lonser
^ rv ice With
Mass, and will hold its regular
The firms listed here de- meeting on the following Tuesday
SO. D E N V E R SH E E T
in the school hall at 2:30.
sei^e to be remembered afternoon
M E T A L AN D
It was largely due to the splendid
when you are distributing industry o r the members that the
F U R N A C E WORKS
party was a success. The
your patronage in the dif turkey
'Hn, Copper» C^lvanized Work, Gutters,
Holy Name society gave fine co
Furnaces, Skylights, Cornices
ferent lines of business.
operation in caring for the multiple
J413 S. B’WAY
PE. 1827
G1 BADER. Mgr.
duties at the affair.
Father L. M. Fitzgerald, O.P.,
has been transferred from St.
Dominic’s to St. Antoninus’ church,
Newark, N, J.

St. Francis de Sales'

Granesin Store

REX MARKET frank Baldridge

S t.

N E W D EAL
SA N D W IC H SHOP

CH RYSLER
G R O C E R Y CO.
1093 SOUTH GAYLORD
Established 1906
Send your hostess

a beautiful arrange

ment pf cut flowers for her table from

G om D O M f^
m

FLORAL

1064 S. Gaylord

SHOP
PE. 0622

1010 So. Gaylord St.
BEER - HI % WINES
SANDWICHES
Ladies Invited
Charlie

FootbaD Leagiie
To Close Sunilay

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

The Cathedral high school foot
ball team, winners of the Parochial
Football league title through its
defeat last Sunday of St. Francis’ ,
will meet the Regis high gridsters
this Sunday at 3 p. m. at Mer
chants’ park in the final league tilt
of the season. Regis is in second
place with three victories, a loss,
and a tie; a victory would assure
the team second honors.
In the initial game of the after
rs D I T
6
At Deop Cut
U IL U l a O Price* Every Day noon, to be played at 1 o’clock,
the Annunciation team will tangle
with St. Joseph’s. A win by the
^iiimaJUL STOREff
former, in the event that Regis is
SAME PRICES
topped by Cathedral, would give
the runner-up position to the 36th
avenue boys.
3401 Frutkiia SU
8101 WflUMM 9t
1 Following are the team stand
ings, including games played Nov.
24:

Annunciation
DE SELLEN
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
CHARLES A OeSELLEM
We Ship b y Rail
PHONE T A 3205
35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE MA. 8544

St. John's
D ENVER
M A R K E T CO.

OLSON & OLSON
2750 W. 29TH, GALLUP 0605
8080 E. 6TH AVE., YORK 4266
2896 FAIRFAX, FRANKLIN 3892
For Quality, Service, Economy, and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olson S Olson Grocery
and Market.

I.G .A . Stores
2422 E. 6tfa Ave.

FR. 5355

Selected corn-fed meats.
Fancy and
staple groceries, fruits and vegetablea.
Fresh nsb and oysters

Pet. Pts. Opp.
TEAM—
W. L. T.
6
Cathedral...... 6 0 0 1.000 146
.... — 2 1 1 .700 104 26
.600
89
48
Annunciation 3 2 0
90
47
.500
Holy Family 3 8 0
66
71
.600
Sacred Heart 8 8 0
69
63
.300
St. Joseph's.. 1 8 1
81 299
St. Francis’.. 0 6 0
.000

Denver Team
Wins at Pueblo

The Annunci'ation team o f the
Denver parochial football le a ^ e
defeated Pueblo Catholic high
Guy F. Hadsall
Bryan Schwartz
For Your Children's School Needs
school, 27 to 7, in a game played
GO TO
Hadsall-Schwartz ^Motor
last Sunday afternoon on the
The Stobbe Dry Goods Pueblo team’s field. The Denver
Service
280 Detroit
i f c . 3953 gridders led at half time, 14 to 0.
Repairing, Towing and Storage Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies* and Men's
Powerine Product*
Furnishings, Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
Charity ball— benefit of K. of
•—School Supplies—
Expert Washing and Greasing
C. orphan*’ Cbristma* fund. Brown
Hosiery for the Family
Palace ballroom tbii Saturday eve
Ph. FR. 0572 557 Milwaukee St.
ning, Nov. 30. Mu*ic by George
Announcing
Hancock’* orche*tra.
JO H N SO N ’S

SER VICE S T A T IO N
Skelly Gas and Oils
Tires, Tubes, Greasing,
East 3rd and Clayton
"Give Vs A Trial”

CH ARLES

FORMERLY OF THE COSMOPOLITAN
now located at
2436 E. 6 th Ave.

Charlee-Belle Beauty Salon
FR. 0304
Expert Service - Satiafaction Aaiured.

Quality Shoppe

E. L. Roninger

&

Son

GROCERIES AND MEAT
It Takes the
f>
rri
to Make the
IJ m W
1
and Pays the
^

2940 E. 6TH AVE.
Bakery — Dairy Product*
Groceries
—
School Supplies
to Buy the
1718 £. 6th A t«.
Novelties — Notion* — Dresses FR. 0804
Open Evenings and Sundays i
I.G.A. STORE

Blessed Sacram ent
LU STIG D R U G CO.
ELM AND COLFAX
The Drug Store Complete
Wt delivor fre« and freely. Have your
doctor phone ue your preserititions.

YOrh 2171

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

YOrk 9273

PATRONIZE

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S

T H E Y A R E R ELIABLE

THE DENVER CATHOUC REGISTER

★

Stop or Call
A New Improved Drug
Store

A L A M E D A DR UG
STO R E, INC.
Alameda at Broadway
PHONES SP. 6613

SP. 9756

We Deliver Free end Freely

For Better Drug
Store Service
CALL

GLEN MILES
DRUG STORE
Alameda at So. Penneylvania
PHONES PE. 6433

SP. 9843

We Deliver Free end Freely

IW Older Vifl
SpoKoi BeteTil

canned fruits and preserves were
(St. Francii de Sale** Pariih)
Te regular meeting o f the P.- given the sisters in a fruit shower
illbbe held
T. A. will
---------Wednesday
--■ after sponsored by the P.jT. A. Tuesday
noon, Dec. 4, at 2 o'clock in the o f this week. The chairman, Mrs.
. (St. Elizabeth’* Pari*h)
high school auditorium. Mrs. W. Fred Kelly, wishes to thank the
The members of the Third Order
C. Kimmins will preside. The Rev. room mothers for their splendid
L. J. Grohman will be the guest co-operation in making the shower are to have a social evening Friday,
speaker.
An
operetta,
"Holy a success.
Nov. 29, at 8 p. m., at the Rainbo
Circle to Hold Party
Night,” will be presented by the.
The Circle o f St. John, under Bread Co., 117 W. 7th Ave.
pupils o f the fifth and sixth grades'
the
guidance of Mrs. Tremlett and
under the direction o f Sister Con-1
The social was planned for the
suella, assisted by Sister Dorothy 1Mrs. Stewart, will hold a card enjoyment o f all the members and
party
Dec.
2
in
the
high
school
Eleanor. Pupils o f Sister Tarsella'
will play two musical numbers. The . auditorium. There will be a prize to help the Third Order carry on its
third and tenth gradd mothers will for each table, and several door quiet, but effective, works o f char
Refreshments will be ity and mercy among its needy
have charge o f the social hour fol prizes.
servei^ and admission will be 25 members.
lowing the meeting.
cents. \
Children, parents, and friends
The officers of the women’s
The McKegney club social will branch of the Third Order will act
are cordially invited to the first
Friday breakfast that will be be held Thursday, Dec. 5, at the as hostesses. They have worked
served by members of the P.-T. A. Broadmoor Country club. Tickets earnestly for the success of the
council in the school cafeteria will be $1 per couple. All mem evening's social. The men’s and
Friday, Dec. 6, after the 7 :45 bers o f the club are urged to help women’s branches of the Third
make this affair a success.
Order are asked to help in this
Mass.
Friday evening, Dec. 6, the charitable appeal. Tickets at 36
More than 300 jars of homeFriendship circle, o f which Mrs. cents may he purchased at St.
George A. Farrar is chairman, will Elizabeth’s monastery, or on the
give a card party in the high school evening of the social at the ticket
building. There will be a door office. Cards, refreshments, table
prize and prizes for each table. prizes, and a door prize will be the
The circle invites all the parishion attractions.
ers and their friends to attend. Ad
mission will be 25 cents a person.
The 9 o’clock Mass this Sunday
will be -Communion Mass for the
Young Ladies' sodality. The 8
o’ clock Mass will be Communion
(Annunciation ParUb)
Mass for the League o f the Sacred
Thursday afternoon and evening, Heart.
Dec. 5, the students of Annuncia
560 Attend Party
The Sacred Heart Aid society
tion high school \vill stage in
Approximately 560 people a t-' met at the Catholic Daughters’
Hague hall the operetta, *‘ A
tended the turkey party held Mon clubhouse Thursday, Novi 21, with
Wooden . Shoe Christmas.” The
matinee at 1:30 o’clock will be for day night in the high school build Mrs. J. T. Tierney presiding. The
ing. The Holy Name society spon guests included Mrs. N. E. Fordthe pupils in the grade school. The sors the affair every year.
It ham, a former mepiber of the so
evening performance will be at 8
ciety, who is visiting in the city;
wishes
to
thank
all
those
who
at
o’clock. The operetta is in three
Mrs. Joseph Walsh, and Mrs. Eve
acts. The scene is laid in the in tended and helped to make this
lyn Langston.
terior of a Dutch home on the eve party a success. Joseph W. Carroll, a member of the parish, won
Mrs. J. J. Dean, chief investiga
of St. Nicholas’ day. The dances
will be a special feature of the the 20-pound turkey given as a tor, reported that $80 worth, of
clothing was given out to charges
operetta. They are under the ^di door prize.
The sodality held a very enthu in the month. Reports were also
rection of Miss Dorthy Prentice.
siastic meeting after devotions given by Mesdames T. B. LiverThe cast consists of Margaret Tuesday evening, and planned man and Phil McCarty, and short
Robinson as Katrina, John Grebenc many events for the coming year.
talks were made by Mrs. Eliza Duas Hans, Josephine Wentworth as A basketball team is to be organ
mother of Katrina and Hans, Carl ized. A question box will be avail Bois and Mrs. J. A. Seubert. The
serious illness o f Mrs. J. J. MonGale as father of Katrina and able for all members of the so
nig was reported.
Hans, Ellen Rita Ammon as Hilda, dality.
Mrs. Evelyn Langston rendered
Edith Sustrick as Martha, Robert
several piano selections, after
Ellis as Hendrick, Desmond Sul
•■ ■ refreshments
fi ■
which
were served.
livan and Ellen Rita Ammon as
The next meeting will be held Dec.
American cousins, Mary Louise
12 instead of Dec. 19
Hebert as America, Mary Agmes
Sullivan as Erin, Caspar Kloster
as Russia, Bernard Magor as
Japan, Grace Lenihan as the
Blessed Virgin, Jack Shannon as
St. Joseph, Richard Hartman as
St. Nicholas, and Charles Hartman
as Santa Claus. The accompanists
Ted Waterman
will be Phyllis McCormick and
(St. Patrick’* Pariih)
RADIO SERVICE
Margaret Dombeck. The operetta
Thirty-five members were pres
' lOe for your old tubes on th*
is being directed by Sister Mary ent when the Mothers’ club of the
purchase of new ones.
Vida, teacher of voice, and Sister school held its monthly meeting
We do professional work.
No free eervice.
Mary Irene, teacher of dramatics. Thursday evening, Nov. 21, in the
TUBES TESTED FREE
The following students in the library, with Mrs. D. Haggerty
4434 W. 41st Ave.
CA. 7782
ninth grade received an all A rat presiding. A council meeting was
ing in the first quarterly examina held at the convent, immediately
tions: Margaret Dqmbeck, Mary- preceding tha . business session,
Ann Heffernan, M a r^ ret Hogan, with Mother Benita present. Mmes.
and Barnard Klimoski. Mary Ann F. Lyle, D. Rotolo, Apple, Dez4301 YA TE S ST.
Hefferman was awarded the girl’s zutti, Beall, and T. C. McElroy
premium, and Barnard Klimoski were enrolled as new members.
A motion Was carried to pay half
PH. GAlIup 6792
received a book.
The regular monthly meeting of of the book bill at this time. The
the Altar and Rosary society was first and second grade room was
held at Hagus hall Thursday, Nov. awarded the prize for the best at
tendance of mothers. Mmes. Lock21.
wood, Spieler, and Spear comprise
A covered-<lish luncheon was the committee of mothers who will
served at 1 p. m. preceding the serve the children a hot breakfast
meeting. Father Hagus spoke on the first Friday in December.
briefly on the Study club and in Father Sommaruga spoke briefly
vited all members of the parish to on "Ideal Motherhood.” A social
meet ever Friday night at 7 :30 hour followed.
in the school library in the interest
The December meeting of the
FRESH FR U IT,
o f the Confraternity o f Christian Altar and Rosary society will be
Doctrine.
held Tuesday afternoon,' Dec. 3, in
VEGETABLES
The president, Mrs. Margaret the library, Mrs. Peter Johns and
Clark, urges each member to at her daughter, Mrs. E. Plym, acting
tend the next meeting as a Christ as hostesses.
AND
mas party is being planned to he
The St. Vincent de Paul socie^
held at that time for members and will meet on Monday evenings in
M EATS
friends, and also to welcome new the future.
members for the year 1936.
Mr. and Mrs. William Seavo are
At the Christmas party, each the parents o f a daughter bom
person is to bring an article of Nov. 19 at St. Anthony’s hospital.
25 cents in value as a decoration The infant is the granddaughter
on a tree. The proceeds will be of Mr. and Mrs. J. Simone of this
used for flowers fo r the altar in parish.
the holidays.
Word has been received of the
A card party is to be given by death, in Carson City, Nev., of Mrs.
the ladies o f the Altar and Rosary Edward Fox, mother of Mrs.
society on Dec. 30 at Hagus hall. George Foley, formerly Annie Fox.
FREE DELIVERY
The next regular meeting will be Mrs. Fox and her family are for
PRESCRIPTION
held Dec. 19 at 8 p. m., after mer St. Patrick’s parishioners,
which the Christmas party will be having Ijved for a number o f years
SPECIALISTS
held. Communion Sunday will be at 32nd and Witter (now Quivas)
Phones GAlIup 6896 - 6897
Dec. 22 at the 7:30 Mass.
street.
44th at Federal
The faneywork booth commit
St. Ann’s Study club will meet at
tee, under the leadership of Mrs. the home of Mrs. D. Haggerty Fri
Samuel Homer, announces the day evening, Nov. 29. Mrs. T. C.
winners o f the following articles: McElroy will be hostess to a Study
Blanket, Julia Ryan, 3611 Vine; club in her home on Friday after
comfort, Mrs. Carr, 2634 Franklin; noon.
Beauty Shop
bedspread, Mrs. Ed Gates, 3644
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Gilpin; purse, Miss May Cheney, Charles DiPauIe of this parish Fri
3519 Humboldt; pillow cases, Mrs. day, Nov. 22, at a local hospital.
3021 W . 44th Ave., G A . 3352
W. P. Dolan, 3243 Marion.
A special word o f gratitude and
commendation is given to Vic Tabernacle Society
Hebert and Harry Taylor, chair
To Have Meet Dec. 6
man and vice chairman o f the gen
eral committee, for their untiring
The Tabeijiacle society will meet
efforts in making the bazaar a
success, also to the P.-T. A. for at the home of Mrs. Ella Mullen Phillips “ 66” Service
its systematic arrangement of the Weekbaugh, 1701 E. Cedar Ave., at
Lon Fitting, Mgr.
dinner and the days of work that 2 p. m. Friday, Dec. 6. The Very
Rev.
Robert
M.
Kelley,
SJ.,
pres
were necessary in planning; to the
CHECK CHART
ident of Regis college, will be the
sub-committees working on en
GREASING
principal speaker. An interesting
trance tickets, and to all in charge
musical program is arranged. All
20th and Federal
of the booths. The pastor ex
of the members and others inter
presses thanks to every family that, ested in. the work of this society are
in co-operation with him, made this cordially invited to attend.
undertaking a success.
The second Boy Scout meeting
will be held Friday evening at Aurora Women W ill
7 :30 in the school gymnasium.
Eat Your
Serve Dinner Dec. 7

OPEIIEni TO 8E
E m Oil DEC. S
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Telephone KE. 4205

Aid Society Will
Meet on Dec. 12

15 MOTHERS AT
H o ly F a m ily
CLUB MEETING
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MR. A N D MRS. SH O P P E R :
The marchant* repre*enteil in thU section are booster*. They
anxions to Work with yon and are deserving o f yonr patronage. C«*
operate with them.

C a th e d r a l
wwwwwwwwww

S kelly Master Station
C. J. (Chet) Stebenne, Mgr.
13th AVE. AND LINCOLN
Skelly Aromaz. Tagoline Oils, Moto Sway Lnb.
U. S. Royal Tire* and Tnbe*
Cars Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service

CATHEDRAL
D RUG CO.

N E W ID E A H A N D
LAUNDRY

CUT RATE DRUG STORE
Colfax at Logan

Under New Management
SUN DRIED
GUARANTEED WORK
Special Prices on Family Bundles
MA. 4564
431 E. 19th AVE.

Formerly Temple Drug
VICTOR O PETERSON, Prop.
PHONE TABOR 060S

The Colony Grill

Harold ConnelLs

Colfax-Peart

FAST SERVICE
18 Years in Business

General Automotive Work

Good Food

BATTERIES

Mixed Drinks

NEW . REPAIRING - USED

Beer

Only One Station
1801 Penn.

KE. 4534-0668

Tom Flaherty, Mgr.
**Acrota Irom tha Cathedral**

The Shirley Garage
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR 5911
Day and Night Storage, Repairing, Waihing and Greasing, Gasoline and Oila
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.

C O L F A X DRUG CO.

^ T A .| b ll

424E.COLFAX

Expert Operators. Moderate Prieea. A Spe.
cial Every week. Open Eveninga Untl' 10,

"Not Exclusive But Distinctive"

FOR ATM O SPH ER E

Colfax and Marion St.

GOOD FOOD

Phone KE. 9048

BEER

We Deliver

WINE - ALE

/k

Under New Management

T H E A -D

Apartment Market

GEO. DICK

QUAlllTY FRUITS,
VEGETABLES,
MEATS. GROCERIES
(Serve Yourself)
Only Store on E. 16th Ave.
618 Ea*t 16th Ave.
TA. 9959

The City Lace Cleaners

GRILL’

E. 17th-Logan '

jr. ADAMSON

MARSON
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR
ROLLINS HOSIERY, LINGERIE

432 E. Colfax

KE. 3989

L. i . KINGSBURY, Prop.

218 E. 7th Ave.

SPEND AN HOUR IN

Lace Curtains, Fancy Table Linens
W ool Blanket*, Etc.

“ KILURNEY”

Guaranteed Satisfaction
For Quality and Service, Call TA. 7907

We Call For and Deliver
Anywhere in City

2418 E. Colfax Ave. Ph. YO. 0265

W IT H “ P A T ”
MAln 9366

732 E. Colfax

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

St. J o s e p h 's
THE OLD RELIABLE

B R O A D V IE W
FL O R A L

THE A . W . CLARK
D R U G CO .
807 Santa Fe— MAin 5051
STH AND SANTA FE
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
COURTESY
John Carlaon Free Delivery
TAbor 7091'

Christmas Decorations
W reaths - Grave Blankets
Ja*. F. Walah

St.Catherine*s

Florence Under

w'

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

GILLMAN
EDDIE'S
DRY CLEANERS
IRED & WHITE!

Staab Pharmacy

^

St. P h ilo m e n a 's
Y O R K -C O L F A X
H A R D W A R E CO.
New Location
2320 E. COLFAX AVE.
Licensed Electricians
PHONE YORK 9239
YOrk 6142

"Caretaker o f Your Car**

SUPERIOR
SER VICE S T A T IO N
E. 12th Ave. at Clayton St.
YOrk 9412
AN INDEPENDENT STATION
Specializing in

Ret. YOrk 5624

UNEQUALED FREE SERVICE
Ask For S & H Green Stamps

The firms listed here de
B .N A N C E D R YG O O DS
serve
to be remembered
COMPANY
when
you
are distributing
"The Only General Merchandising
Store in East Denver*’
your patronage in the dif
2308 East Colfax Avenue at York
ferent lines of business.
BKRNICE NANCE

St. D om in ic'f

a

H om e P u b lic M a r k e t
PHONE MAIN 1026

B R E E N .C O R FM A N
Florists
I486 CALIFORNIA

H oly Ghost

A L T A R S O C IE T Y
T O M E E T F R ID A Y
(St. Joaeph’* Poliah ParUh)
A meeting of the Altar and Ros
ary society will be held Friday
evening, Nov. 29, at 7 :30 o’clock.
The turkey party was a great
success, and the pastor and the
committee in charge wish to thank
all those who helped make it one.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
receive Communion in a body at
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday, Dee. 1.

(Little Flower Shrine, Aurora)
Parishioners are reminded of the
baked ham dinner to be served Sat
urday, Dec. 7, from 5 to 8 p. m.,
by the women of the parish at
East Colfax and Dallas. Japanese lanterns will decorate the
hall. Games will be played, and
two door prizes, a turkey and a
goose, will be awarded. A general good time is anticipated.
Adults, admission 50 cents; chil
dren, 25 cents.
*

OPEN SUNDAY MORNING

Sunday Breakfast
•t

HUB

CAFE

19th and W elton
Creamod Waffle* and Dallcion*
Hot Coffoo, 20c

St. Leo's
Klein’s Food Stores

The Hot Spot*
Charity ball— benefit o f K. of 1162 Kalamath St.. 3309 E. Colfax
C. orphan*’ ChrUtma* fund, BroWn Pot Roaet, lb....~—....
Tell the people you patronize Palace ballroom thi* Saturday eve Steak*, All Cute, Ib...~---that you *aw their adverti*ement ning, Nov. 30. Muiic by George Fresh Oysteri, pint.
in The Regi*ter.
Hancock’* orche*tra.
Freeh Milk, quart.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
Headquarters for
Selected Dry-Picked Young J| your patronage in the dif
Turkey*, Pullet*, Spring Chix>, , ,
Guinea Chix*, and Squab*
' > ferent iines of business.
TELEPHONE MA. 3518
-6 P E C 1 A L -

Spring Duckling*, 3Vt-6 lb*., Ib.....S0c
Spring Chicken*, lb..--------No leghorn*.

Oyiter*, pint _____ g———-28c \ \
Chicken Giblet*.

PATRONIZE

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S
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President.................. .................. Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
President Emeritus.
— .......Most Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, D.D.
Editor................ Rt. Rev, Msgr. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
Managing Editor................................................Hubert A. Smith, Jour.D.
Associate Editors— Rev. Arthur Froehle; M. F. Everett. Jour.M.;
Charles J. McNeill, A.B., B.J.; Rev. Walter Canavan, M.A.; Ruth
Vincent.

OflBce, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, November 28, 1985

Telephone, KEystone 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

CONVERT FROM JUDAISM IS
STUDENT AT REGIS COLLEGE

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL

Has

eniTiFOL Fon

Installed
the

REM LER

Public

Address
Srstem

fore, his conversion must have
(Continued From Page One)
so upset by the dismissal of his been a psychological delusion. He
beloved Antonina that he went on lost the faith, and with it his self
a hunger strike until the maid was confidence, becoming an Agnostic.
Tlie First Hospital in Denver to Be
returned. The family was forced Discouraged in spirit, he left the
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
Equipped With Radio at Every Bedside
to bring the woman back at weekly institute and entered a private
Installed by
intervals, thus easing the pain of school.
departure for the lad, until he no
One day, as he was walking
R. C. M U L N IX SOUND SY STE M S
longer missed her.
Published Weekly by
down a crowded street in Chicago,
(Continued From Page One)
(Continued From Page One)
310 15th St.
Serrine Colorado, Wyoming, and New Mexico
T A 5756
He attended the Cheder, a Jew he passed the Holy Name Cathe clinic a month ago.' Her teeth
eyck in the latter part of the 15th
Denver,
Colorado
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY (Inc.)
century. A chant book used in ish school in Warsaw, and lived dral. Next door to this church were found to be very defective,
Spain in 1600 and an Italian choir the normal life of the children of he saw a building bearing the in her eyes were weak, her general
988 Bannock Street
leaf dated 1625 are also interest his race. For a time, he went to scription the “ Propagation of the physical condition was bad. Now
a Polish private school, called a Faith.” Before he realized where she is receiving regular care in
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1497
ing parts of this assemblage.
Manuscript pages of Breviaries, gymnasium, where the Catholic his steps were taking him, he found several departments of the clinic
himself in the office of Msgr. Jos and is on the road to recovery
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
Missals, Graduals, psalters (psalm religion was taught.
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
books), antiphonals, and Hours are
Cwi declares that in his child eph J. Horsburgh, where he told from her many ills.
FIFTEENTH A N D LAW R EN CE
in the display, and especially in hood he never gave a conscious his story. The kindly Monsignor
Helen White knows the value
Free Parking With Purchase of 50c or More at 1429 Lawrenco
teresting is an illustrated page acquiescence to Christianity, but listened in silence and, when Cwi o f the clinic to her and has come
Thursday, November 28, 1935
, form a “ Book o f the Hours” rep took his promptings to the faith had finished, gave him Cardinal to realize its great worth as an
resenting the flight into Egypt. as a matter of course. It was not Gibbons’ book, “ The Faith o f Our agency fo r the prevention of such
This work was done In France in until adolescence that he began to Fathers.”
cases as hers in the future. As
OFFICIALi DIOCESE OF DENVER
Later, in the Calvert library, she sees hundreds o f children go
1400. Another illumination, the consider becoming a Catholic, but,
DRINK
where
he
went
to
obtain
some
more
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
art of a French monk of the 15th like other Jewish boys of his
ing through the clinic and coming
SPRAY’S
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever
The firms listed here de
century, is a miniature of the neighborhood, his mind was filled books on Catholicism, he met Miss out in sound physical condition, she
COFFF.E '
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those
Blessed Virgin as described in the with the Communism of Karl Marx Sarah B. O’Neill, librarian, who ippreciates how
different her own
'
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
Gospel o f St. John. Still another and he fell in line with their radi aided him in his reading and even history
serve to be remembered
lilstory mig
might have been if she had
We hope The Register will be read in every _ home of the
His inquiring tually became his godmother. Her received such care as a child. Al
French work, the next to the old cal tendencies.
life
was
an
inspiration
to
his
in
diocese.
est in the display, is a Church mind, however, could not reconcile
though she is able only to support
ALW AYS
vsrhen you are distributing
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
calendar for October,' 1220. A Communism and its assertions of terest in Catholicism.
herself
and
keep
up
her
studies
at
She Mve him a book by the
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
psalter leaf and a two-column human equality with the atheism
present, it is her desire some time
your patronage in the dif
25e COFFEE— 2 LBS. 45e
Breviary page, penned in 1250 and it embraced, which fostered the Little Flower to read, and he gives to bring her four younger broth
-h URBAN J. VEHR,
this
saint
credit
for
his
ultimate
theory
of
the
survival
of
the
fittest
—
SPRAY
STORES—
1270,
respectively,
complete
the
ers
and
sisters
to
Denver
that
they
Aug. 6, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
ferent lines of business.
and the consequent right of the conversion. The book made clear may receive the care that is de
French collection.
Home Public Market
The invention of movable type few to exploit the many.. He was to him the importance of miracles nied them in their small home
Loop
Public
Market
troubled by the absence of in the proof of God’s existence, town.
Broadway at Ellsworth
11 M » * * * * * * » » * * t » » » » * * * * * * * » » » « « » » * » » * by Johann Gutenberg about 1430 also
aided materially in the breakdown any strict code of ethics in the because miracles help both the
For Delivery Direct V TC *71 Q 1
It is not only children and young
sage
and
the
man
in
the
street
to
radical
leaningrs
of
his
companions.
From
Roastioz Plontn-JC i* f X O X
o f the copying o f manuscripts. The
realize clearly Christ’s Divine people who are reaping g^eat bene
type o f this period was made of
He believed Capitalism was
fits
from
the
Ave
Maria
clinic.
wooden blocks, and monks o f vari wrong, but he began to feel strong nature. The fact that true mir There is the frail 80-year-old
acles are found only in the Cath
ous Continental monasteries soon ly that Communism offered no
olic Church made him certain that grandmother, who lives in a tiny
employed it. This is evidenced in solution. Steadily his thoughts re
shack on the banks o f the Platte
BUY YOUR FLOWERS FROM
this was the one, true faith.
:: Opinions of Associate Editors of The Register
a leaf printed in Venice in 1512. turned to the God o f his child
Hearing of Regis from a friend river with her 92-year-old-blind
hood. His youthful mind, filled
The
musical
staffs
of
the
chant
in Chicago, he came to Denver last husband and who comes regularly
! II m ttH t TI t t t l
a*************************** « ■s k pages contain only four lines (mod Wlin
with the
false philosophy
of ms
his
me raise
piiiiuBupiiy ur
He has since mani to the clinic for treatment. Mak
(Continued From Page One)
ern musical scores have five lines contemporaries, nevertheless could
1643 Broadway
KEystone 5106
fested a great interest in the work ing an effort to be independent on ;
to the staff), and the notes are reason that: If there pe a God, of the missions, and fostered the their pension o f $25 a month, this
FRESH
FLOWERS—
PLANTS
all persons seeking to be married American press is as free as some square characters.
His existence is a fact in no way
idea of a penny a day collection aged-couple would be deprived of
in the state, to submit to a labora would have us believe, but a glance
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
A five-color Persian manuscript alterable by the defamation of re from the college and nigh school medical attention if it were not
at
the
foreign
newspaper
situation
tory blood test within 4U days of
depicts the city o f Mecca, and is ligion, nor could any misinterpre students. He made out a mission for the charitable ministrations o f
makes
us
appreciate
the
compara
the date they apply for a marriage
an unusually clear representation. tation of doctrine disprove the pledge card and had 600 printed the clinic. There is, too, the wom
permit, and, before the permit can tive liberty of the American edi Three others are legends from the truth of His existence.”
at his own expense, distributing an o f 82, a widow, whose father
be issued, they must have a physi tor. We know that newspaper Koran and bear dates of 1279,
At this time, he attended a mis them among the students. The was killed by Indians in the pio
cian’ s certificate showing them to policy often hampers the news- 1775, and 1779.
sion given by a Jew from Amer card reads in effect: “ In gratitude neer days of Colorado, who is man
be free from social disease and writer in bis attempts to picture
ica,
who had adopted the Christian for my own faith, and in my desire aging to keep herself off the relief
events as he sees them. We realize
physically fitted for marriage.
faith. After the sermon, he went to co-operate in spreading that rolls but must come to the clinic
that
expediency
often
leads
to
the
Travelog
to
Be
Given
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
- Colorado lost marriage business
home and went on his knees for gift, I pledge to give a penny a when she is ill.
months to pay your bill. Private jo o m or open storage. We
on a few days’ notice law, but suppression of facts or the distor A t Luncheon Meeting the first time in many years and day to the missions.
A talk with Helen White or a
have low rate o f insurance.
Connecticut, according to its state tion of the trutm We are not un
made a strange prayer. He asked
The plan that he presented was call to the little homes of these
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
health commissioner, who evi aware of the millions of dollars
God,
if
He
really
existed,
to
give
aged
persons
or
a
visit
with
one
indorsed
by
the
school
officials
your work.
The Catholic Daughters’ Lunch him a sign. Under the delusion
dently knows far more about spent by propagandists to color the
and the student body at the o f them to the clinic would make
M O VIN G . STORAGE A N D PACKING
health than he does about human opinions of newspaper readers in eon Study club will meet Tues that he was becoming a Catholic, assembly. It received practically one realize just what the Ave Ma
nature, expects no difficulty in this country. We know that the day, Dec. 5, at 12 o’clock at the he joined the Baptist Church at 100 per cent co-operation from the ria clinic means to those who are
great
sums
spent
by
opponents
of
No Money Needed for Six Months
Catholic Daughters’ clubhouse at the age of 16, a step which he
having prospective brides and
‘Students. The plan has tripled the forced by circumstances to seek
groorfis wait as long as 40 days for certain legislation, for instance, 1772 Grant street President Mar later regretted. To his youthful mission collection for the school medical care at the hands of those
D U F F Y S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO .
their marriage licenses. People of have not all gone to lawyers and garet C. Leary will preside and mind, becoming a Christian was after only two weeks
who can give it gratis.
saner mind, for whom the law is lobbyists, but that much of this Mrs. Fred Davis will give a trav synonymous with becoming a Cath
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse
not necessary, will he willing to money is paid to skillful publicists elogue on Jerusalem and Palestine, olic.
whose
duty
it
is
to
flood
the
press
with slides. Current events by
follow the state’ s procedure, but
His orthodox parents were,
those at whom the law is aimed, with biased accounts of topics of members will follow. For reser strong in their denunciation of his
general
interest.
vations
for
the
luncheon
call
those not fit to marry, can still
action and officially disowned him.
Knowing all the things that tend FRanklin 1757-J'.
jump into their autom^les.^and
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
He left home and stayed with the
drive to a neighboring swte for a to hamper the freedom of the
Baptiste, who built schools in War
FITS YOUR FURNACE OR BOILER
marriage ceremony that will be American press, we can still re 63,000 VOLUM ES IN
saw to house Jewish converts until
AND THE STOKER COAL OF
just as legally binding as any the joice that we are not, as the for
THIS LOCALITY
CATHOLIC LIBRARIES some means o f self support could
eign
newspapers
are,
under
the
Connecticut officials are able to
be found for them.
Different coals have different burning
heel
of
a
tyrannical
government
perform.
After some time in his new sur
characteristics. Each requires its own
(Continued From Page One)
that censors every line of copy.
As for any state laws about
roundings,
he noticed that there
particular balance o f air and distribu
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
O. W. Riegel, director of an East of shelves is reserved to works per
marriage, it is well to remember
tion of air in tne fire bed. The Automatic
taining to the Catholic literary re were no pictures or holy articles
ern
school
of
journalism,
just
back
the following In our Bahimore
Butlers sold by us are tailor-made to fit
vival, with prominence given to the such as he had seen in ’ the pos
Vatechism: “ The Church alone has from a tour o f Europe, where he books of Chesterton, Belloc, Lewis, session o f Antonina, and slowly he
the poals o f this locality and to burn
visited
leading
foreign
correspond
the right to make laws concerning
realized
his
mistake.
He
was
not
them with the highest possible combus
the sacrament of marriage, though ents of American papers or press Dawson, and Maritain.
tion efficiency.
The libraiy at Loretto Heights a Catholic. Nevertheless, he earn
associations,
and
talked
to
many
the state also has the right to
This is a highly important advantage
college contains some 12,500 books. estly tried to share the faith of
make laws concerning the civil ef Europeon newspapermen, gives a
the Baptiste and by constant asso
which we find only in the Automatic
A noteworthy feature of this libra
picture
o
f
the
foreign
press
situa
ciation he gradually began to for
fects of the marriage contract.” -—
Butler. Without tearing out, we quickly
tion in an article, “ Puppets of ry is the language section. Over a get his Catholic yearnings. He
By Hubert A. Smith.
install this flexibly engineered coal
period
o
f
years,
standard
works
in
Propaganda,” published in Quill.
was sent to America in 1928 to
burner.
Riegel pays tribute to corres the Greek, Latin, French, Spanish, become a missionary under the
AIRWAYS TO THE ORIENT
pondents who are doing fine work and English languages have been tutelage of the teachers of the
Simply Telephone or Write Us and Mention the Time You
Postmaster General Farley pre in the face o f tight censorship of added, until today Loretto has one Moody Bible institute in Chicago.
Wish Us to Call.
of
the
finest
langniage
reference
dicted the other day at San Fran governments that have no regard
He studied in the winter, and in
Distributors:
sections
in
this
part
of
the
country.
cisco just before the China Clipper for the life or liberty of the copy
the summer he traveled alone
took off for Hawaii that a similar writers. To hamper the work of Several sets of liturgical works, around the country as an evange
2986 NO. SPEER
service over the Atlantic would be the writer, “ there is, for example,” dating from the early part o f the list, preaching in Illinois, Arkan
a fact within 18 months. There he writes, “ the knowledge that a eighteenth century, are also to be sas, Oklahoma, Kansas, Indiana,
can be no doubt in the minds of dozen bureaucrats, some of them found in the library.
Service
G A , 1457
Pennsylvania, Missouri, and New
Used Cars
Twenty-five hundred volumes York, and even passed through
PLU M BIN G AN D
e»M i 9 teK en
air enthusiasts that such a service self-appointed spies, are watching
is more than practicable because every line you write, and that you make up the Knights of Columbus’ Colorado four years ago.
H E A T IN G CO. ' SarvaYou Unlfomi,Haalthfut
the distance is less and the storms are in constant danger of being library. The books here deal mainly
But, after several years, his
Haot. . . Sava yea 15^ to 50)1
1408 Lawrenc*
with
Catholic
cultural
topics,
but
called
to
account,
expelled,
or
even
over the Atlantic are no less furi
radical leanings revived. When he
of Your Heating Costs eoa
a
fine
collection
o
f
fiction
and
his
aubjected to bodily harm. Even
ous than those in the Pacific.
found that the institution boasted
KE. 5387 - 5388
tory
shows
the
influence
o
f
the
Rt.
of housing 68 denominations in
Hardly any American who has more disturbing is the realization
Rev. Msgr. O’Ryan, who aided in
harmony, he began to feel that
been watching the flights of the that attempts to circumvent o f
the selection of the library.
true Christianity could not lead
Clipper could fail to share in the ficial silence or mendacity by es
Recent
developments
in
Catholic
thrill of the venture. For the in tablishing direct contact with na library work have been the estab down so many paths and, therelander, however, it requires more tives may lead to tragic results lishment o f the library and read
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1905
MAin 5314
of an imaginative effort to appre involving other lives than your ing room at St. Paul’s chapel of the
ciate the pioneering work done by
Supprettion of the newspaper’* Cathedral and the Catholic refer
the airmen. In terms of the tech
ence library at the Holy Ghost hall.
nical problems overcome, the flight liberty is an accomplished fact in Catholics and non-Catholics are
to Manila was more than a spec Russia, Germany, and Italy, Riegel availing themselves of the oppor
tacular enterprise. It was the re says. “ Especially alarming are
tunities that these institutions
Mznuiactursrs of
sult of hard, unremitting labor and the clear indications that the desire offer.
to
control
h
u
m
a
n
mentality
thought on the part of the en
(Continued From Page One)
CHURCH PE W S AN D ALTARS
gineers and aviators who under through censorship and propa
Jews? (3) Did you not know that
took the project. The apparent ganda is increasing in countries Cathedral Holy Name Group I must be about My Father’s busi
CHURCH FU R N IT U R E
such as France and England, which To Be Diocesan Union Host
ease with which the recent i
ness?
(4) He was subject to
journey was accomplished speaks have l^eretofore been considered as
B A N K , BAR, AN D STORE F IX TU R E S
them. (5) Thou art My beloved
well for all those who co-operated relatively secure refuges for lih
A t the meeting o f the Hoi Son; in Thee I am well pleased.
erty
of
thought
and
conscience.’
in its success.
Name society o f Cathedral paris
( 6 ) He made a scourge o f cords.
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Millwork of All Kinds
Commentators on the times see One Moscow correspondent let his Wednesday evening, Dec. 5, at 8 (7) Come and see a man who has
feelings
explode
as
follows:
“
I
in the flin ts of the Clipper a pa
o’clock, plans will be made for the told me all things whatsoever I
1232-46 ARAPAHOE ST.
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
rallel between the pioneering of used to complain about restraint in January meeting of the group. The have- done. ( 8) Come after Me
Denver, Colo.
708 Lawrence St.
PRESIDENT
DENVER, COLO.
America,
but
now
I
would
like
to
the airways today and the sealanes
Cathedral unit will be host to the and I will make you fishers o f men.
wrap
Old
Glory
around
me,
sing
o f yesteryear. At one time, the
Diocesan union at the January (9) Arise, take up thy bed, and go
clipper trade of the United States ‘The Star Spangled Banner,’ and gathering.
into thy house.
kiss
the
president
of
the
Rofary
was supreme. Boats flying the
B. Complete these well-known
club
on
both
cheeks.”
Stars and Stripes enjoyed at one
quotations and relate the circum
We
don’
t
believe
everything
we
Catholic Lord Dies
time trading relations between the
stances under which they were
China ports and practically every see in the American papers, but
spoken: (1) For God so loved the
corner o f the world. The clippers we do rejoice in their freedom
London.— Requiem Mass was world that He gave . . . (2) A
from
oppression
of
the
type
that
of those days are gone, although
offered at Brompton oratory, here, prophet is not without honor . . .
one specimen was anchored in San is now in favor across the Atlantic for Lord M orris^f Newfoundland, (3) He thtyt shall drink o f the wa
-C.
J.
McNeill.
Francisco bay to contrast with the
who died in London at the age of ter that I shal l . . . (4) They that
modern, clipper of the air on its
76. For many years he took a are whole have no need . . . (5)
Three Sisters, Nuns,
first commercial voyage.
pom inent part in Catholic affairs The Sabbath was made for . . . ( 6 )
The spirit of boundless energy
Survive Ohio Woman here. He was prime minister o f Y e are the salt o f the earth . . .
and enterprise that made the China
Delphos, 0 .— Three Sisters of Newfoundland from 1909 to 1918, (7) Let your light so shine . . .
clipper trade of 150 years ago a the Third Order of St. Francis of
( 8) Where thy treasure is . . .
major factor in America’s eco the Perpetual Adoration, stationed
(9) Consider the lilies o f the field
60
Years
in
Mission
nomic expansion is present in the at S t Rose’s convent in La Crosse,
. . . ( 10 ) All things whatsoever
new conquest o f the Pacific far Wise., are among the nine children
ye would that men should do unto
above the rolling waters.
who survive Mrs. Anna Fornefeld,
Nellore, India.— The Mill Hill you . . .
C. Trace on an outline map o f
A suggestion of the develop 74, who died here recently.
Fathers of the Diocese o f Nellore
ment of foreign commerce on a
will celebrate Dec. 7 the 60th an Palestine: (1) Its political divi
sound commercial basis is seen in Policeman With 51
niversary o f their mission in the sions; (2) the journeys o f Jesus
this inauguration of an air route
Telugu district. In 1875, the mis from one province or country to
Years’ Service Dies sion, then a part o f the Archdio another.
to the Orient. Just a week ago,
D. Tell something o f: (1) Je
Chicago.—Former Police Captain cese o f Madras, had 8,000 Cath
the Philippines were granted in
dependence. If this new link be Patrick D. O’Brien, 78, a member olics.
Today there are 41,000 sus’ friends, and (2) Jesus’ ene
tween the West coast and Manila of St. Dorothy’s church and for 51 Catholics.
Since 1875 the Mill mies.
Listen to **Richard the Lion Hearted,** KLZ, E very Tuesday Evening, 8:45,
E. Tell something o f: (1) Sto
is to realise its full possibilities, years a member of the service, Hill society has sent 109 priests to
ries
associated
with
Jesus’
birth
present illogical and unfair com IS dead. He had been a sheriff this region.
and childhood; (2) Jesus lost and
mercial relations with the islands in Colorado, and has three sons
found in the Temple; ( 8 ) the ca
will have to be rationalized.— Rev. who are city policemen.
reer o f John the Baptist; (4) Bap
Arthur Froehle.
Diocese of Raleigh to
tism and temptations of Jesus, and
Parishioners’ Gems in
Mark 10th Anniversary (5) Choosing the twelve.
FREEDOM OF THE
Belgian-Made Chalice
AMERICAN PRESS
CzstT s That Ars Built to D*^'
Raleigh, N. C.— The tenth an
Dayton, 0 .— “ Probably the most
Uvsr Rssl Stnrie* for Yen^
Americans often include among beautiful chalice in America,” said niversary o f the establishment of
Upocifle Requiromsota.
the blessings o f our great democ the goldsmith, Van Damme, in the Diocese o f Ralei^n and the
T
HOSPITAL-HOME
iNsrmnrioNs
racy-—along with such things as Bruges, Belgium, upon sending the centennial o f the relirious free
individual liberty, the right to golden, jeweled vessel to the Rev. dom speech by Judge 'William Gas
Industrial Caster
Each deposit insured up to $5,000 under the Federal Deposit Insurance Fund.
worship as one pleases, and the Francis A. Reardon, pastor o f Cor ton, a Catholic supreme court jus
and Truck Co.
glories of the public school— the pus Christi church. The chalice, tice, to the constitutional conven
C E. Anustroat, M fr.
possession of a free press. We are contains gold and jewels contrib tion in 1835, will be jointly com
KE. 4951
S
SS 14TH ST., DENVER
not inclined to believe that the uted by the parishioners.
memorated in Raleigh Dec. 10.
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The American National Christmas Savings Club for 1936
will be bigger than ever. This most popular system for small
savings is now ready to receive deposits from new and old
members.
Weekly payments of 25 cents for fifty weeks will bring
you $12.50 two weeks before Christmas; 50 cents a week, a
dollar or two dollars a week may be saved on the same basis.
Begin now for a Happy, Christmas.

American National Bank

17th at Lawrence

Frank Kirchhof, Pres.
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FORiSt Schohslica’s

INVITATIONS ARE ISSUED
ORPHANAGE PROGRAM, PA R H „

'.

FRAMED
PICTURES

i

retes Denverites

Pueblo.— The sisters in charge of i K. of C. home. The plan is for
the Sacred Heart ornhanage have everyone to bi-ing some dish of food
A Framed H oly Picture Adds
invited the women oi the Aid so-1 for the event and this will be set
in
family
style
on
the
large
ban
ciety to the orphanage for -a pro
Canon City.— (S t Scholastica’ s
Beauty and Dignity to A n y
gram and cards Thursday after quet table. These events always Academy)— St. Scholastica’s circle
noon, Dec. 12, at 2 o'clock. A bring out a large crowd and are of the Junior Tabernacle society
Catholic Home
Christmas progfam has been pre greatly enjoyed.
entertained officers of the Denver
pared by the children of the insti
Mrs. Dorothy Meister gave a circle Sunday, Nov. 24. After an
tution. After the program, the larty at the home of her mother, informal meeting, at which the
W e Here a Complete Line o f
/
women will play cards in the large ffrs. Katherine Jerman, compli various activities of the organiza
recreational hall, and refreshments menting her small daughter, Bar tion were discussed, the Rev. F.
CH A M B E R S FAM O U S PIC T U R E S ■
will be served.
bara Ann, on her second birthday. Gregory Smith, who is in charge
from 9 0 ^ to $ 1 0 .0 0
'
The children at Sacred Heart The table decorations were sug of the society, conducted a tour
orphanage have been enjoying the gestions from Mother Goose nurs to Rome by means of slides and a
Hit Latest Workt of Art Are: MV s TICAL ROSE, SOURCE OF
new football presented to them by ery rhymes with a birthday cake lecture on scenes of special inter
ALL CONSOLATION, MARY MOST HOLY
the boys of the Chi Alpha S i ^ a for a centerpiece.
est that he had seen on his recent
fraternity. The charming little
The annual newsboys’ dinner, visit there. Since the organiza
We also have a beautiful line of framed pictures by
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Bruno which is served to them each year tion of the Junior Tabernacle so
De Rose made the presentation to with George F, McCarthy as host, ciety at St. Scholastica’s three
other artists in a wide range of prices ranging from
the children. There has been a was held Wednesday evening at the years ago, the members have spent
50^ up.
great deal of fun and games out of Hotel Vail. Mr. McCarthy left some time each week making altar
the ball.
To Appreciate the Beauty of These Pictures You Must
the program to the boys and they linens for poor churches in Colo
t
Mistioa Attendance Large
arranged it in great detail with rado.
See Them.
A large attendance was reported the assistance of Mrs. Dorothy
The awarding of prizes Friday,
Jerman
Meister.
These
boys
have
on the first two nights o f the mis
Nov. 22, c lo s e f Book week at St.
sion at Sacred Heart church under been formed into a club for years, Scholastica’ s. Happee Hallenbeck
the direction of the Paulist priests, with Mr. McCarthy as the spon won first prize-in the author con
Fathers William West and Ber sor. Good food and a good time test. Second prize was awarded
trand Robert, The lecture Sunday were enjoyed by the boys.
to Angelina Moschetti. In the
The girls of troop 11 of the poster contest, equal rating was
evening was by Father West on
“ Necessity of Religion." On Mon Junior Catholic Daughters met for given to Margaret Tonso’s ‘‘ Silver
day evenirtg, Father Robert took a waffle supper Friday evening at Slippers,” Emma Stringari’s “ Oldfor Ids subject “ What Think Ye the home of Miss Billie Dunn. The Fashioned Girl,” and Audrey Lep
of Christ?” Many non-Catholics table was decorated in the Thanks pard’s “ Wallflowers.” Miss Lep
1636-38 Tremont Street
Phone TA bor 3789
were present both evenings. The giving motif. Those present in pard was given the prize.
mission lasts until Sunday evening cluded Loretta Neznick, Dorothy
Ramona Clougher was called to
and everyone is invited to attend. Fear, Josephine McGann, Marie
Denver Saturday, Nov. 23, on ac
The Very Rev. Thomas J. Wolo- Wyndle, Marguerite O’Connor,
count o f the serious illness o f her
han, pastor of Sacred Heart church Helen Mae Lally, Rhea Carr, Ger
father, who recently underwent
said, “ The mission presents not aldine Kolbeson, Bernice Fear,
an operation at S t Joseph’s hos
only the occasion for a week’s in Margaret Sajbel, Lillian Lally, the pital.
tensive effort on'the part of Cath hostess, and Mrs. John McGann
A N D S O N CHAPELS
Hilogene Davis had a surprise
olics to heighten the tempo of their and Mrs. Sherman Dunn.
birthday party Tuesday. The eve
Many
relatives
from
out
of
the
spiritual
life,
but
an
unusual
op
I S ^ J G l e v e l ^ d IP laoe
portunity as well for non-Catholic city attended the wedding of Miss ning was spent in playing games.
people to obtain a clear and simple Angela R. Wodishels to John J. An orchestra provided by Dr. and
explanation of Catholic doctrine Stanko this week in St. Mary’s Mrs. Davis furnished the music,
and teaching. By means o f the lec church. Both families are well and the serving o f refreshments
brought the party to a close.
tures, it is hoped that many of the known here.
Father Roy Breen o f Denver
erroneous impressions may be r^
St. Catherine’ s Literary circle
moved regarding the real Catholic came to Pueblo Sunday with the devoted its regular meeting Tues
MILE HI
teaching that have ^ ow n up Annunciation parish football team. day to a special centenary program
EVERY
among non-Catholics in recent He is well-known here, and was in honor o f Mark Twain.
ROLLER
RINK
years, serving to estrange us from greeted by many friends.
Classes at St. Scholastica’s were
Skating trery night
Mrs. Percy C. Flannigan was
one another, and sometimes to em
dismissed Wednesday noon for the
exetpt Monday.
il l io n s s u f f e r
hostess
to
members
of
the
P.F.C.
bitter those who should live in
Thanksgiving vacation. Most o f
Matinees Thnrsday,
peace and harmony and serve God club at her home Tuesday evening. the boarders are spending the time
Saturday, and Sunday.
FR O M N ER VES
Cards were the amusement.
in perfect charity,”
Monday nlghta can be
at their homes or with friends.
Famoul German Preicription
Members of the Entra Noi club
reserved for private
Hoipital Guild Meets
partiea.
Giret Quick Relief
held their monthly m e e t i n g
The
luncheon
meeting
of
St.
Over 40 yean act a (roup of eminant
531 BROADWAY
Wednesday at the home o f Mrs. Mary’s hospital guild was held at
pby.ii'.ians in Germany dieeoverad a
At the Harry Huffman
Telephone TA. 9598
Sarah Sedita. Plans were dis
formula tor the
Canon City.— The annual spirit Heri|;8tad’s words at the rest pe cussed for a pound party. After a the home o f Mrs. George Morrissey
treatment of ner*
Directed Theaters
Friday, with Mra. George Shearer
O lA N WHOLISOMI ENTaTAINAAENT
vousnesa.
Father ual retreat for the students of the riod took effect immediately, and short business meeting, the eve
DENVER-PARAMOUNT
KoenlK
of
the Abbey school began Sunday morn a different Abbey team appeared ning was spent in discussing hob as assistant hostess. 'This group
Fort Wayne dio* ing, and closed with Solemn Bene
ALADDIN-BROADWAY
on the field the second half. The bies and exchanging ideas for of women is having several im
cese brought the
provements done in the children’s
TABOR-RIALTO
prescription
t o diction Wednesday at 9 a. m. The Abbej^’s second touchdown came Christmas gifts. All members are
OENVCR’S
FINEST
Ol
ward
at
St.
Mary’s,
among
them
BLUEBIRD-BIDE-A-WEE
America.
Today Very Rev. Leonard Schwinn, O.S. after Ariano intercepted a Springs requested to be present at the next
Colorado
Springs.—
A
novena
in
the
laying
of
a
new
hardwood
floor
Koenig’s
Nervine B., president of the school, was the toss a n ^ etu m ed it to the 27-yard
meeting, Dec. 11, for election of in one of the rooms.
honor o f the Immaculate Concep
le
acclaimed
line. On\he next play, he passed officers.
everywhere
b c- retreat master.
tion will be held at St. Manr’s
The
Thursday
Literary
club
met
cause of its great
The senior-junior class debate to Brennan>^o was thrown out of
The November unit of St. Fran with Mrs. J. E. MePeeley this week church beginning Friday evening,
The firms listed here de
Denver’ s Smartest Ballroom
value in relieving Nov. 22 was won by Paul Went
bounds on tne~9-y€tfd—stripe, and cis Xavier’s parish held a card in her home.
Nov. 29, and will close Saturday
nervous disorders.
DAN MURPHY
serve
to be remembered
worth,
Denver,
and
L
e
o
n
a
r
d
in
two
more
plays
Gof^carried
the
party Tuesday afternoon in the
Why neglect ner
and his
Miss Georgia Ardell will enter evening, Dec. 7, the eve of the
vousness
w h a n Thompson, Pueblo, who repre ball over the line for a score. A parish hall.
MUSICAL
SKIPPERS
Feast
o
f
the
Immaculate
Concep
when
you
are distributing
tain members of the Kappa Alpha
quick
relief
<• sented the Senate, senior debating pass for the extra point was
For Reservations Call SPrucs 9752
tion.
Mitt Driscoll Improved
passible T Try this
Theta
alumni
chapter
at
a
break
your
patronage
in the dif
celebrated
medi society. The winners upheld the grounded. The Bears ended their
A new method o f taking the
The condition o f Miss Agnes fast in her home Sunday morning
cine. It hae given affirmative of the question; Re season in the .500 per cent column,
ferent lines of business.
relief to t h o u- solved— That intercolle^ate ath with four wins and as many set Driscoll, who was hurt several before some o f the visiting mem census in St. Mary’s parish has
sands. For chronic
been inaugurated. 'The pastor. Fa
months ago in an auto accident, is bers return to college.
letics
should
be
abolished.
Al
backs.
'Their
season’s
record
fol
nervous disorders,
The Ladies’ Catholic Benevolent ther Kipp, believes it will furnish
nervous attacks and sleeplessness It has phonse Telck, Florence, and Ed lows: Abbey 0, Lamar 13; Abbey improved and she has been removed
no equal. It Is entirely' free from all mund Thompson, Greeley, were the 14, Pueblo Catholic high 0; Abbey to the home of her parenis on Lake association is arranging for the a more complete record and will
hvmful drugs and is positively guaran
avenue. Miss Driscoll would like annual memorial Mass for de be accomplisned in a much shorter
teed or your money will “ be refunded. junior debaters. Judges were Fa 6, Colorado D & B 0; Abbey 7, Wal- to have her friends call on her.
ceased members to be said this time. Census blanks were dis
Get a bottle of Koenig’ s Nervine from thers Kevin Carr, O.S.B.; Aloysius senburg high 13; Abbey 6, St.
tributed at all the Masses Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Thompson week at St. Patrick’s church.
your druggist today, or if you wish we Potochnik, O.S.B., and Charles Mary’s (Walsenburg) 12; Abbey
Mrs. William Hardway, former with the request that they be filled
will send you a free trial eisa bottle. Forsyth, O.S.B.
announce the marriage of their
0,
Pueblo
Central
19;
Abbey
7,
Las
Use coupon.
The Abbey Bears ended their Animas high 0; Abbey 12, Colo daughter, Ella Mary, to John A, ly Miss Margaret Rinker, was out and returned within two
Frost.
The Rev. Edmund E. guest of honor at a shower, given weeks. Heretofore the census was
KOENIG MEDICINE CO., Dept. R-26. 1935 football campaign Saturday, rado Springs high school 7.
1045 N. Wells St.. Chicago, Illinoia. Nov. 23, when they turned back
Behiels, S.J., officiated.
Miss Friday night by Miss Katherine taken by persons in the narish
The Abbey Cubs closed their Marie Patti, cousin o f the bride, Merchant and Miss Helen Kirby who volunteered their services,
Please send me a fret trial site bottle
the
Colorado
Springs
high
Terrors
of Koenig’ s Nervine.
season Saturday when they com
To the Organizations in Denver polling the most
by a 12-to-7 score. Two scoring pletely out-classed the Wilson was maid of honor. Miss Mary De at the home of Miss Kirby. Cards and the work required a great deai
N a m e --------------------------------of time on the part of the enu
chances were muffed by the Bears junior high team o f Canon, and Joy was bridesmaid. Cecil Frost, were played in the evening.
votes in Sears’ Organization Popularity Contest,
The condition of Floyd Crews is merators.
Address ---------- -----— --------,--------within the first five minutes of won by a 27-to-O score. The Nip brother of the bridegroom, was best
James J. Mc^igue is seriously
play, and, following these setbacks, pers scored in every quarter. Bob man, and Tony Pullaro served as said to be better. He has been
from November 21 to December 21.
ill at his home, 1422 South Tejon
the Gold attack bogged down, and Dickey, fleet green-clad back, raced usher. After the ceremony, a re dangerously sick o f pneumonia.
Frankie
C.
Grady,
talented
ception
was
held
at
the
home
of
the
street.
the result was a touchdown for the 30 yards for the opening score in
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Metzler
Springs team that came midway the first period, and then plunged bride’s parents at 409 East Second, daughter o f Police Chirf and Mrs.
J. Arthur Grady, entertained a and family, 1829 Wood avenue,
in the second period. Late in the for the extra point In the second
Court Dinner Dee. 4
group of the younger children of left Wednesday morning for Albu
same period, Wentworth, Abbey quarter, Zabrusky, Abbey fullback,
'The members of the Pueblo court
back, took a Terror pass and re poked the line for a marker, and of Catholic Daughters will have her musical class at her .studio querque, N. Mex., to spend
turned it 50 yards for a touch again Dickey registered the sev their annual Christmas dinner Nov. 23. At this time, plans were 'Thanksgiving with their son and
for the big Christmas party wife, Mr. and Mrs. Clark Metzler.
down, but the try for point was enth point. It was Dickey and Wednesday evening, Dec. 4, at the made
that she will give them Dec. 21.
— during the period o f this contesfr -Write in on each coupon i
Mrs. Nellie A. Myles, a resident
wide, and Colorado Springs led at Murphy who scored for the Cubs in
Word reached Pueblo last Satur of Colorado Springs since 1900,
the organization you are voting'tor, and deposit your votes
the half time, 7 to 6. Coach "Olie” the last half, the former on a pass
day o f the death of J. J. Donnelley, died Wednesday night, Nov. 20, at
in a barrel on our main floor. First prize—$250 cash, and 9
from Zabrusky, and Murphy on an
Jr., the 8-year-old son of Mr. and her home, 420 East Pike’s Peak
other
prizes. Any charitable, nonprofit or educational organ
8-yard run. Although the entire
Moffat is Better Hard C o al. You
Mrs. J. J. Donnelley of Inglewood, qvenue. Surviving are her hus
ization in Denver or suburbs is eligible.
Cub line turned in its best game of
do not pay for ashes and moisture.
Calif., formerly of Pueblo. The band, John I. -M yles; two sons,
the season, the play of Doherty,
child and its parents were bom John Edward -and Ormond Myles;
Prices
Mickle,
and
Beeler
was
outstand
Reduced
in Pueblo. Mrs. Donnelley is the three daughters, Mary, Eileen, and
Drastically
ing. 'The following members of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Marguerite Myles, all o f Colorado
Ask Your Dealer for it
Cub team will receive letters and
Kelly, members of St. Patrick’s Springs; two brothers, James J.
become charter members of the Cub
parish. The other grandMrents, Joyce o f Tulsa and E. R. Joyce
club, a junior monogram society,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Donnel o f Colorado Springs; three sisters,
which is being organized at the
ley, also were former Puebloans, Mrs. W. P. Case, Buffalo, N. Y .;
Walsenburg.— The Forty Hours’ Mr. Donnelley havii^ served two
Abbey school: Captain Bernard
Mrs. J. M. O’Donnell, South Bend,
Pueblo.— (SL Leander’s Parish) Zabrusky, Joseph Murphy, and devotion at St. Mary’s church, terms as city commissioner. 'The Ind., and Mrs. Clarence Klein of
—A meeting of members of troop Charles Doherty, Canon City; Bob which commenced Nov. 15, was T. D. Donnelleys reside in Los Milwaukee, Wise. The funeral was
6, Junior Catholic Daughters, was Dickey and Francis Reynolds, well attended. Fathers Manuel Angeles, where Mr. Donnelley is held Saturday morning at 9
held at the home of Mary Gleason Colorado Springs; Richard Beeler, de Francisco, C.M, of St. Thomas’ in the real estate business.
o’clock
Friday evening, Nov. 22. A theater Anthony Rupar, and Peter Hudson, seminary, Denver, and Fabian
party was planned for this week Pueblo; Jack Wild, Penrose; Rob Heid, O.S.B., of Holy Cross abbey,
end. After the business session, ert Kcss, Chandler; George Michel, Canon City, were guests at the
And Other Makes
games wete enjoyed and refresh Lamar; Joseph Kalmes, Walsen devotion.
f
ments served. Miss Gleason was burg; Paul McFadden, Denver;
The monthly convocation of the
Cars and Trucks
assisted by her sister, Mrs. George Dick Mickle, Los Angeles, Calif.
local court o f the Catholic Daugh
Wheelan. Those present were Mrs.
ters of America, of which Mrs. A.
10 BARGAINS AT $125
Leo Keller, counselor; Florence
J. Dissler is regent, was held Mon
We partieularly invite all Catbolic organizations to
1929 FORD COUPE
Keller, Helen Johnson, Eleanor
day, Nov. 18. Important matters
— A s Always
enter this contest, wbicb is a splendid opportunity to
1928 NASH COACH
Larson, Gertrude Coudayrd, Kath
were discussed.
Regardless of what price you pay at the Gigantic, your gar1929 ROOSEVELT SEDAN
secure welcome funds through the support of your
leen Muir, Betty Adele Sollee, Mrs.
The annual grid encounter with
menta are always cleaned in crystal clear cleaning aolvent.
1929 WHIPPET 6 SEDAN
George Wheelan, and Mary Glea
Walsenburg high, one o f the most
friends. There are 10 substantial cash prizes to the
MEN’S
LADIES’ PLAIN
1929 MARMON SEDAN
son.
formidable aggregations, in the
organizations polling the largest votes, or a total of
1928 WHIPPET 4 COACH
Con Conners gave a very enter
South Central conference, termi
Suits or
$500 in cash.
Coats
or
taining program for the children of
1929 ESSEX COACH
nated the current football cam
Montrose.— The Knights o f Co paign o f St. Mary’s high. The
St. Leander’s school Friday after
1929 ESSEX COUPE
Overcoats
Dresses
noon, Nov. 22.
lumbus of district No. 6, compris Crusaders entered this contest
1928 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET
Cleaned and Pressed
Cleaned
and Pressed
ing
Montrose,
Grand
Junction,
Mrs.
Harry
O’Donnell
enter
1929 MODEL A COACH
with an unblemished record, hav
tained her bridge club at her home Gunnison, and Durango, held ing defeated the Abbey team of
Nov. 22.
their meeting in Columbia hall Sun Canon City, Catholic high of
4 BARGAINS AT $145
<
Mrs. Leo Driscoll, Mrs. G. Sand- day, Nov. 24. The session was in Pueblo, Holy Trinity high o f Trin
, 1929 MODEL A COUPE
strora, and Mrs. Robert Beecher charge of J. J. Miller, district dep idad, ilorence high, and Alamosa,
1928 MODEL A COACH
or 2 for 7 5 ^
entertained at a series bridge party uty. The meeting was called for and tied Raton high, 13-to-13,
or 2 for ^ 1 .1 5
1929 MODEL A SPORT COUPE
at the home of Mrs. Leo Driscoll the purpose of outlining a program
Despite pre-game speculation,
—
no
charge
for
Specials
1929 PLYMOUTH COUPE
Free
Call and Delivery
Wednesday, Nov. 20.
for the year. The ^ a n d knight which predicted a Panther victory
Every time you make a 25-cent or greater purchase at
— no charge for Buttons
Mr. and Mrs. George Duesing and financial secretary of each by a wide margin, the Crusaders
Sears, up to Dec. 21, you get votes which may be filled
—
no
charge
for
small
rips
have returned from an extended council were invited to attend this were edged out, 6-0, the lone
26 Trucks and Commercials
— no charge for delivery
in for your organization and placed in a sealed ballot
business trip to Leadvilie.
meeting.
State Deputy Joseph touchdown being registered in the
David Cowen received a broken Collopy o f Fort Collins was pres last three minutes o f the fourth
box on our main fioor. Thus, by doing your normal
Many Others—
Riant and
collar bone in the game between ent and addressed the meeting. quarter.
buying at Sears, and getting your friends to buy, you
All Makes, All Models
Main
Pueblo Catholic high school and Those attending were Larry J.
On Nov. 13, St. Mary’s junior
Branch
may
helji win a substantial prize for your church or
Annunciation school o f Denver in Quinn, grand knight, and Herbert high presented a musical comedy,
: Office 700
Over 100 Cars to Choose From Pueblo Sunday aftemocp.
charitable
or educational organization!
Wilson, financial secretary. Grand entitled "Tattered Tillie of Toyto 710 E.
1573
Special Values in Fords and
The infant daughter of Mr. and Junction; Richard Brennan, grand town,” in the local auditorium. At
Colfax
Broadway
Mrs. Peter Joxen was buried knight, and Joseph C. Miernyk, the conclusion o f the drama, an
Chevrolets
Wednesday,
Nov.
20.
The
Rev.
financial
secretary,
Durango;
Hor
official o f the Inbernational Busi
Always a Definite Money-Back
Paul Fife, O.S.B., conducted the ace S. Price, grand knight, and ness Machine corporation presided
Guarantee
services.
Edward Tripler, financial secre at the formal presentation o f the
Always Glad to See You
tary, Montrose, and Joseph J. athletic event timer, which was
Open Evenings
Miller, district deputy, Gunnison. awarded to St. Mary’s high school
RE-ROOF W IT H
These meetings are held each through Albert Waski’s winning of
yesr. Montrose was chosen as second place In a nation-wide es
the meeting place because it is say contest sponsored by the con
centrally located. A great many cern.
Thirty thousand essays
matters were taken up and dis were submitted in the contest.
AUTMOmitO
cussed, and it was decided to put
Friday, Nov. 29, the annual sen
14th and Broadway at Civie Center
LARGEST FORD DEALER IN THE
on a district class in the near ior party will be staged. The sen
ROCKY MOUNTAIN REGION
IS
future in Montrose or Grand iors will entertain the junior mem
1740 Broadway, Free Parkin?
Junction.
The Knights o f Co bers o f the local high school. The
Tell the people you patronise
lumbus
have
shown
a
substantial
Misses
Virginia
Dissler
and
Flor
Western Elatsrlte Roofing Co.
that you taw their advertiiement
increase in their membership in the ence Solomon are in charge of ar
In Denver SB Y n n
SU EqulUbla Hds. Fh. lA . SSST.
depression.
ta The Register.
rangements.
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OUR
ADVERTISERS
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A funeral service of outstanding excel
lence and completeness, designed to harmo
nize with each family’s wishes— financial^as
well as otherwise.
This, in brief, describes completely Horan
Funeral Service.

J a m e s C la r k e
Church Goods House

H D R A IO

Catholic Register,

Amusement
Guide

GuarJinS forever our Ibunders liealj

M

TUESDAY
NIGHT

SCHOOL PRESIDENT CONDUCTS
ANNUAL RETREAT FOR PUPILS

Novena to Begin
. Friday Evening fT J T ~

FORD NIGHT

$ 5 0 0 C a s h P r iz e s
10 Votes With Each 25c
Purchase Made at Sears

M offat

COAL

91.3% PURE HEAT

Heater Party Is
Planned by Group

T he G ig a n tic L e a d s

Is Your Organization
Entered? First Prize
is $250 In Cash!

Montrose K. of C.
Outline Program

40<

60

You Get 10 Votes With Each
25 Cent Purchase at Sears

MAin 6101

Do ALL Your Christm as
Shopping at Sears and Save!

RAINBO

5 e a rs , R o e b u c k

bread

:ts

and

C O 4>

i*AGE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Is always fresh!

for Plavor.. .
lus Economy

& V C EYES
”"
A N D i^ v o N E Y \— ^
^
BOEBUCX AKD C a
Whether yoo think you need glasiei or not, rUit our Optical Dept,
and a«k for a acientific triple>check examination.

JOHN R. C O Y L E

1740 B r o a d w

Optometrist in charge

Opposite Brown Palace

ay

• ELK COAL COMPANY •
MA. 5335

3615 BLAKE

Large Egg $ 5 .3 0

Nut $ 4 .8 5

Per Ton
FRESH COAL

"•w w '

r

C O N V E N IE N T ECONOM ICAL SHOPPING

J

Classified Ads

i

It will pay you to read ALL of ^he following adrertiaementa.

^

^

Y

AUTO TRAVEL

.

DRESSMAKING

SARTORE DRESSMAKING SHOP
408 Denver Theatre Bldg,
SHARE EXPENSE. Cars and paasenDreasea made and remodelled, prices
jiers daily, everywhere.
No waiting. reasonable. Phone TAbor 7B64.
Keferences. Guaranteed service.
1726
Glenarzn. Opp,. bus terminal. KE. S654.

Steed Travel Bureau

DRUG STORES

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
RAY MURPHY’S Beauty and Barber
ahop. Permanents $1.60 up. Shampoo,
finger wave, 36c. Call KE. 9123. 3261
Champa St.

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborbood Druggist
Phoot SPrucs 0588
700 So. Paarl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

ELECTRIC REPAIRS

BATTERIES & TIRES

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE' REPAIRS
Hamilton-Beach and Sunbeam Hixmaster
service.
GUARANTEED BATTERIES. $1.60 and
THE QUEEN CITY ELECTRIC CO.
youre. All sizes used tires, 06c and up.
1168
California
TA. 1206
L. C. TULLOH. 63S SanU Fe.

COAL

EMBLEMS
GOLD lodge, auto, all orders,
for less. A. S. Carter. 1614
Welton. Masonie Temple^

Boulder Valley and Other Best Coals
Fence Posts, Kindling, Gas and Oil.
Honest Weights - Fair Prices.
Your Patronage Appreciated Here. 4
ACE HIGH FUEL & TIMBER CO.
5455 Federal Blvd.
G A 1674

FURNACES AND GRATES

ANDERSON COAL & GRAIN CO.
4216 Josephine St.
BOULDER VALLEY, LOUISVILLE,
AND ROUTT CO. COAL
CHorry 0818
Oskar N. Anderson

ECONOMIZE by flxing your stove
NOW. Battin fire-proved parte. Repairs
in Btock for 60,000 different makes of
stoves, furnaces, ranges, and boilers. J.
A. Battin Stove Supply Co., 1741 Law
rence. KE. 4296.

BIGGEST load split kindling, block
wood or mill ends, $1.75. Coal, $4.50 ton
up.
CALL BRYANT’S ANY TIME
MA. 6543
"

GEO. A. PULLEN Stove and Furnace
Repair Co. Manufacturers, jobbers and
wholesale distr. of stove and furnace re
pairs. Water fronts tor all makes of
stoves and ranges. Fireplace grates.
1329-33 Lawrence. MAin 0726.

Bran. $1.00; Wheat. $1.35 up; Ground
SAVE MONEY! Furnace bowls made
Wheat. $1.75; Ground Barley. $7.25;
from your old one, if not too badly
Rolled Barley. $1.25; Coal, $5.30 up.
burned.
Fireplace baskets and grates
COLORADO COAL A FEED CO.
for furnaces and boilers.
Midwest
MA. 3377
Foundry. 200 Larimer. TA. 8680.
'
Coal and Wood. Reasonable.
Furnaces installed, repaired. Any make
By the sack or ton.
of furnace, steam, hot water, hot air.
Prompt Deliver)'.
If furnace smokds and doesn’t heat give
CRESCENT FUEL
1044 Santa Fa
MA. 7784 me a ring. All kinds of pipe and furnace
covering. Work guaranteed. Reasonable.
TA. 4698.
“ Our Coal Is Blessed With Heat”
We urge you to buy your coal NOW.
J. A. JOHNSON
THE DENVER COAL & TIMBER CO.
Furnaces installed, cleaned, and raT A 4704. R. A. Mauro, Mgr. 2210 19th St.
paired; inside air returns installed; re
pairs for ail furnaces; -asbestos cover
(COAL . . . . QUALITY . . . . COAL ings, chimney stacks. Res. 1038 Gar
Lump Coal, $5.30; Egg Coal, $5.10
field. FRanklln 1849-J. 709 E. 6th Avt.
Nut Coal, $4.85
KEystone 4031.
DENVER FUEL CO.
#10 Water St.
G A 4377 FURNACES INSTALLED A REPAIRED
H. H. York. 527 E. ExposlUon. PE. 2218
ERIE EGG AND LUMP COAL.
Other Quality Coals at Market Price.
HOTELS
EASTER LILY FUEL CO.
(Formerly Ryan Coal Co.)
NEWHOUSE HOTEL
E. L. LILLY, Mgr.
IN THE SHADOW of Colorado’ s bean
KE. 9631
(231 Champa
tiful capitoL Colfax at Grant, D«dtct,
Colo.
EVANS POTATO AND COAL CO.
704 Santa Fe
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS'
HOME.
t o w PRICES
FREE DELIVERY 1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girli.
>
MAIN 1862

PATENT ATTORNEYS
All Grades of Coal at Reasonable Prices
"30 Years’ Coal Experience”
GRIFFITH COAL CO.
Patents obtained in U. S. and Foreign
SI 00 Huron St.
Phone TAbor 5885 Countries. Trade Marks Registered and
copyrights secured.>
Rabbit Ear Lump and Egg, $6.25; Routt Homer G. Sweet
William B. King
Co. Lump and Egg, $6.95; Boulder Valley
SuecesBors to A. J. O’ Brien
Plstrict Lump, $5.50
601-610 Interstate TruH Bldg., Denver
NORTH PARK FUEL CO.
CH. 1681
kOOFING

•

HOT - COAL . CLEAN
$4.90 to $7.25 per ton.
KOMAC Faints A Varnishes.
NORTH SPEER FUEL A FEED
M. Speer at Bryant
GA. 0290

PROMPT repairs made on flat and steeproofs, gravel roofs laid, fiat and shingle
roofs painted, basements water-proofed.
Reasonable prices and terms. Colorado
Roofing C a. 1006 Cherokee. MA. 0888.

FREE
Sack Kindling With Ton of Coal
SMITTY COAL CO.
1013 Santa Fe
KE. 2821
High grade coal, $6 up; Monarch, Indnstrial egg, $6.26; lump, $6.50; Routt
Co. egg. $6.76; lump, $7.
STANDARD COAL COMPANY
2064 Walnut St.
* MA. 9058
Steam. $3 and $3.36. Pea Coal, $4.86;
Load lots, $3.85. Boulder Valley, $4.50
and $4.85. Frederick Diet. Lump, $6.30:
Egg. $6.10. First Grade, $6.76; Egg,
$6.50.
SUPREME COAL COMPANY
501 South Bannock Street
PE. 7070
Res. PE. 8951
UNION COAL CO.
GA. 6687
Standard, $5.30: Imperial, Clayton. B. V.,
$6.50; Hiway. $ 6 ; Nut, $4.50; Monarch,
Indnstrial, Crown, $6.25. Coal that will
give aatisfaction.
Clean and Hot. A.L.S.

NUT COAL
$ 4 . 5 0 Per Ton
WILLIAMS(H4 COAL CO.
GA. 8282
# 7 U IrviB«

Gunnison.— Members of the col
lege Study club will hold a social
at the rectory Sunday evening.
This will conclude the fall series of
the course of study outlined by the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine.
The members of the Altar and
Rosary societi^ and the women of
the parish will receive Holy Com
munion in a body this Sunday.
The regular meeting o f the Altar
and Rosary society will be held
Thursday, Dec. 6, at ttre^home of
Mrs. Frank Zugelder, with Mrs.
Milton Zugelder as assisting hos^
ess.
Mrs. Julia Trine and Mrs. Roy
Knowles are in charge of the
double food sale Saturday, Dec. 7.
The choir, under the direction of
Mrs. Frank Winslow, with Mrs.
Alonzo Miller as organist, is hold
ing practice twice a week in prep
aration for the Christmas Mass.
Redman Duggen, junior at West
ern State college, had the role of
Augustus Merrick in the play,
“ The Vinegar Tree,” presented
Friday night at the college audito
rium.
Mrs. C. D. McHenry is recover
ing from a very serious attack of
pneumonia.
Miss Margaret Yoklarich and
Miss Mary Eloise Fry spent Nov,
15 and 16 visiting friends in
Salida.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rozman left
Sunday for Chicago, where they
will attend the wedding o f Mrs.
Rozman’s brother, Byron Hewitt,
to Miss Patsy Boquist. They plan
to remain away for about two
weeks.
Mrs. Helen Nelson, daughter of
William Whalen of Crested Butte,
underwent a major operation Tues
day, Nov. 19, at the Community
hospital here. She is recovering
slowly.
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. McDonough,
John, Jr., and Leo spent the week
end visiting Dr. McDonough’s
mother in Salida.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Miller and
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Miller drove to
Delta Sunday.
Tevis Miller, who has lately pub
lished two Western novels, will
leave Thursday for California,
where he will work on the staff of
the San Francisco News,
James Jordon of Baldwin is con
fined to the local hospital by a se
vere cold.

St. .Gertrude’s Little theater o f the academy on
c®
1Thursday evening, Dec. 19, at 8
in the social room of Mt. St. Ger
trude’s Friday, Dec. 6, at 2:15 o’clock. When the readers o f the
o’clock. The. affair is in charge o f Register plan for the preholiday
Mary Hilleweart, Anna Mae Reed, season, let them keep free the
Wylie Humphrey, and Bettie Hem- evening o f Dec. l9 for the acad
berger. All the students are in
emy play.
vited to be present, for many beau
'Thursday, Nov. 21, the Feast of
tiful articles appropriate for
Christmas gifts will be presented. the Presentation o f the Blessed
The parents, relatives, and Virgin Mary, was observed. The
friends o f the students, the alum day opened with Mass celebrated
nae, and friends of Mt. St, Ger by Father Thomas, O.S.B. At
trude’s are cordially invited to the 11:15 o’clock, the sodality con
Christmas
play,
“ Everychild,” vened in the academy chapel be
which is to be presented at the fore a shrine o f Our Lady, resplen
dent with tall candles, many blue
and white vigil lights, and dozens
o f chrysanthemums, to recite the
Little Office o f the Blessed Virgin
Mary and to dedicate its members
in a special manner to the service
of Our Lady.
One of the most popular and in
dispensable organizations at Mt.
S t Gertrude’s is the St. Cecilia
circle, music society o f the acad
emy. On Friday, Nov. 22, the feast
day o f S t Cecilia was characteris
tically observed. The choral so
ciety prepared a speciiQ program
for
the morning services. In the
The Catholiff Charities have
afternoon, from 3:30 to 4:30, ex
been asked again this year to
position of the Blessed Sacrament
sponsor the doll booth at the Santa
and a sacred concert were held in
Claus shop that will open for busi
the chapel. Following the Holy
ness Dec. 15 at 1564 Broadway.

Cliarities Again
To S psor Bootli
For Poor of City

? h e ^ lW e ^ e \ r a "a 8 ^ ® ’l ^ i a L ^ £
prodding Christmas p ? e s e L fo5
those people in Denver who othervase would not share in this pleas
ure. It is under the leadership
o f responsible citizens who donate
their time and effort to the under
taking. Donations o f toys, mer
chandise, and money are solicited
to finance the project, and hun
dreds o f needy parents referred
by all o f the welfare agencies in
the city are given certificates with
which to go to the Santa Claus
shop and do their own choosing
o f presents for their children, thus
affording the parents, as well as
the children, a share in the spirit
o f Christmas.
In order to carry out their part
in the project, the Catholic Chari
ties are busy collecting dolls and
donations o f cash with which to
purchase dolls. They will also be
responsible fo r *the dressing o f
many o f the dolls they collect. Any
one wishing to assist in this worthy
work may get in touch with the
Charities at KEystone 6386, and
the subscription or service will
be much appreciated.

NOVENA AT ST. PHILOMENA’S
WILL COMMENCE THIS FRIDAY
(St. Philomena’s .Parish)
A public novena in honor o f the
Immaculate Conception o f the
Blessed Virgin Mary will begin
Friday evening. Novena services
will be held every evening at 7 :30.
Miss Marguerite James became
the bride o f Milton F. Genty at a
pretty wedding performed Wednes
day in St. Philomena’s church be
fore the Rev. William M. Higgins.
Miss Bernadette James attended
her sister. Gerard James, brother
o f the bride, was best man.
On Thanksgiving day, Miss Mar
garet Constance Roche and Ed
ward A. Ragan o f Butte, Mont.,
were united in marriage before the
Rev. D. Lemieux. The bride was
given in marriage by her father,
Timothy Roche, and was attended
by her niece, Miss Margaret Roche
of Paxton, Nebr. James Roche,
brother of the bride, was best man.
George and Fallon Roche, nephews
o f the bride, served the Nuptial
Mass.

Bishop Tihen to
Officiate A t Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Conway
and family will accompany their
daughter. Miss Evelyn Conway, to
Wichita, Kans., where she will be
come the bride o f John M. Gilbreth Nov. 30. The Most Rev. J.
Henry Tihen, former Bishop of
Denver, will officiate at the cere
mony. li^iss Margaret Conway will
attend her sister, and Milton Con
way, brother o f the bride, will be

Holy Name Group
Win Have Social

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
The Holy Name regulars’ gettogether social will be held this
Saturday evening, Nov. 30, in the
community hall. Music will be
furnished for the occasion by Bob
Barth’s orchestra.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the Holy Name men and Holy
Name regulars, who will receive
at the 7 o’ clock Mass.
Next Tuesday afternoon the Al
TRUNKS AND BAGS
tar and Rosary society will hold
NEW SHIPMENT evening bags, $1 to its monthly meeting.
$8 .- A. E. Meek. 1036 16tb.
The annual Holy Name turkey
party held last Monday evening
UMBRELLAS
was a great success, with an at
UMBRELLAS
repaired,
recovered. tendance o f over 600 people. The
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop door prize, which consisted of a
1614 Champa S t llAin 8462.
turkey and all the trimmings for a
Thanksgiving dinner, was awarded
to A. Stiefer.
NEW M ANAGEM ENT
James T. Dunn, son o f Mrs.
Thomas J. Dunn, is seriously ill
PINION WOOD for Fireplocei
All Kinds o f Coal
in Kansas City.
at Prevailing Prices
A meeting was held Sunday aft
ernoon for the young men of the
Irwin Coal & Feed Co. parish over 18 years o f age, and
3475 W. 32nd Ave. GA. 6680
there was an attendance of 24.
The purpose o f the meeting was
to organize a club to promote ath
The firms listed here de letic and dramatic activities for
the young people o f the parish.
serve to be remembered Joseph Evatz and Lewis Weber
were elected as temporary chair
when you are distributing man and secretary o f the organi
your patronage in the dif zation. They will soon have a
joint meeting with the young ladies
o f the parish.
ferent lines of business.

COAL
SHEET MUSIC
Nut, Egg, and Lump, $4.50 up
I,
Block Wood, 25c and 50c Ricks
FOR XMAS PRESENT— James W.
Coal and Wood by Sack
Ryan’ s book of poems and one copy free
PARKER COAL CO.
$062 Lawrence
TA. 9972 of my song if you bring this ad. Foxy
fox trot song. "W ay Out Colorado Way,”
uke and piano, 26 cents a Copy, now at
WE SPECIALIZE IN BOULDER VAL- music
store, by James W. Ryan. J. W,
LEY COAU NUT, $4.50
Ryan, Craig. Colo. Also at the Margie
We ship by rail.
Ryan shop. Boom 214, 1664 California
ROLLING COAL CO,
St., Denver.
KE. 0786
LUMP, $5.30; EGG, $5.10; NUT, $4.50
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Boulder.— (ML

•VACUUM packed in'
re-usable Glass Jars
fitted with a re-us
able Knife-O-Mason
cap, or in Cans.

PROMPT DELIVERY

Telephone KE. 4205

Study Club Vill STUDENTS INVITED TO PARTY Confrateniity at
AT BOULDER SCHOOL DEC. 6
Conclude Series
Durango Meets

B lu h illC o flie e

Lump $ 5 .3 0

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

the best man. The couple will
mako their home in Lawrenceburg,
Tenn., where Mr. Gilbreth is prac
ticing law.
Mrs. Thomas Neyens’ club met
with Mrs. F. E. Beagle Wednesday,
Nov. 20. Mrs. P. N. Hodgins and
Mrs. Swigert shared honors. This
group o f women has formed a
Study club in conjunction with
their bridge club. Miss Margaret
Leary has assumed the leadership
of the Study club. Mrs. J. J.
Walsh, Sr., will be hostess at the
initial meeting Dec. 12.
Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club was enter
tained by Mrs. Robert Emmet Lee
at a local tea room at luncheon
Thursday, Nov.' 21. Bridge fol
lowed the luncheon, and Mrs. L.
J. Dunne won the honors.
Mrs. J. T. Cronin was hostess
last Friday to the members o f Mrs.
W. C. Schwenger’s club. Honors
were won by Mrs. Schwenger.
Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s club met
with Mrs. R. J. Foley on Tuesday.
Honors were shared by Mrs. R. J.
Ryan and Mrs. C. J. Findle.
The P.-T. A. held its monthly
meeting Monday afternoon at the
-school hall. The Rev. Harold- V.
Campbell was the guest speaker.
Mrs. Julia O’Neill and Miss Anne
O’Neill left Wednesday on a motor
trip to Santa Fe, N. Mex. They
will probably return home Sunday.
The, Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion in a body
Sunday at the 8 o’clock Mass.
Mrs. H. J. Struck, who has been
ill at her home fo r the last three
weeks, is recovering.

P.-T. A. DIRECTOR
IN V IT E D TO M E E T
Mrs. A. H. Rampe, diocesan P.T.A. director in parochial school^;
was invited by the N.C.C.W. to
attend the recent conference held
in Fort Wayne, Ind. Mrs. Rampe
was unabje to attend the conven
tion, but sent a yearbook, posters,
and other materials representative
of the work being done in Denver
by the parochial P.-T.A.

s m ile s W S s e " p S h m e S l
in the academy dining
hall.
Friday, Nov. 22, Sister Mary
Eileen, B.V.M., superior, met the
classes in their respective study
halls, and read the grades of each
student, for the first quarter. A
written report o f these was sent
to the parents or guardians of the
students. In her address to the
students, the sister superior urged
each one to make every attempt to
use profitablji each opportunity
that was given to her. The
purpose o f life, to praise, to
reverence, and to serve God, was
strikingly brought to the minds of
the students by the superior, when
they were urged to unite prayer
to their studies.
Bailcetball Seaton Opens
At the athletic meeting in Sep
tember, when the gym classes were
formed, those wishing to partici-,
pate in basketball were divided
into five squads. The basketball
season opened Nov. 23. The cage
enthusiasts of M.S.G. are grouped
as follows: Squad 1— Ruby Gregg,
Rita Dolan, Catherine Burgess,
Betty Jo Lauterbur, Eileen De
Lille, Margaret McDonald, Mabel
Humphrey, Ethel Babcock, and
June Simsi squad 2— Mae Collins,
Dorothy Shireman, Florence Allen,
Mary Grimes, Luqille Curry, Mary
Jane Sturm, Kathleen Gephari,
Mabel Coyte, and Catherine Siener;
squad 3—Josephine Pino, Anna
Mae Reed, Mary Catherine Pondulac, Margaret Grimes, Marion
La Torra, Mildred Humphrey,
Betty Jean Gilbert, Hazel Bank
ston, and Nancy Anderson; squad
4— Irene Zeren, Mildred Achen,
Margaret Mary McNulty, Blanche
Rosser, Wylie Humphrey, Mary
Jane Millithaler, Josephine O’Para,
Patricia Burke, and Marta Chase;
squad 5— Marcella Downey, Geor
gia Mae Horrell, Betty Fahrian,
Eileen Dale, Frances Ames, Helen
Pearce, Betty Hemberger, Peggy
Abercrombie, Margaret Lee Mont
gomery, and Wanetta Wilcox.
Athletically inclined students at
M.S.G. held their second meeting
of the year in the assembly hall
Friday, Nov. 22, at 11:15 o’clock.
Following an election of captains
and the naming of ^ c h squad, the
basketball season was discussed by
members o f the club. The names
and leaders for the respective
teams are the following: Squad 1,
Nifties, captain— Ruby Gregg, ’37;
squad 2, Spartans, captain— Dor
othy Shireman; ^uad 3, Car
thaginians, captain — Josephine
Pino, '36; squad 4, Panthers, captain«A-Mary Jane Millithaler, ’38;
squad 5, Eagles, captain— B e ^
Fahrion, '38.
'The first grame o f the season was
played Saturday evening at 7
o’clock in the school gym between
the Spartans and the Carthagin
ians. Enthusiasm and spirit held
sway when the Spartans, attired in
gO^een outfits, met the Carthagin
ians, dressed in striking white ap
parel, on the basketball court. 'The
scoreboard at the close of the game
showed the Spartans the victors by
the score o f 34 to 31.
Classes were dismissed for the
Thanksgiving recess Wednesday at
noon and will be resumed at 8
o’clock Monday morning, Dec. 2.
The resident students are obliged
to report at the academy before
8:30 Sunday evening, Dec. 1. The
resident and city students were
the guests of the faculty at a
luncheon Wednesday, prior to the
Thanksgiving recess.

FR EE!

Durango.— A meeting of the
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine was held in Circle hall Nov.
20. Very interesting papers on the
life of Christ were read by Mrs.
Walls and Bridget Clark. 'The
chapter on altar linens in “ Altar
and Sanctuary” was read by Mrs.
Martha Hamor. The regular meet
ing of the Altar and Rosary society
was also held. The following ladies
served refreshments: Mmes. Con
nell, Paquin, and Meyers, and the
Misses Clark.
The bake sale at the Wahler
store was a success,, the women in
charge report. Goods were sold
out very early, and the women 1
could have disposed of many more I
takes, pies, etc., had they had 1
them.
Father Cawley left on Nov. 25
for Denver to spend a few days.
The pupils of ^ c r e d Heart
school presented a program at the
Tuesday, Nov. 26.
Frank Moran has been awarded
the contract to place the roof on
the new addition to the Mesa Verde
museum in the national park.
Mrs. Felix Vandewiele is serious
ly ill in Mercy hospital.
The Judge J. B. O’Rourke family
are now settled in their new home,
1639 West 3rd avenue.
Mrs. Thomas McCormick re
turned from Cheyenne, Wyo.,
where she had spent a short vaca
tion.
Bennie Conway, who was acci
dently shot a few days ago, is mak
ing a rapid recovery at Mercy hos
pital.
Miss Mamie O’Connell has been
entertaining her uncle and aunt,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pinyan of
Globe, _Ariz., the past week.
William Coyne is seriously ill j
at his home on the La Plata, N. |
Mex. He resided in Durango many i
years ago.
i
Stephen McCormick from Pagosa Springs is visiting relatives
in Durango this week.
The men’s section o f the Con
fraternity o f Christian Doctrine
met Wednesday evening, Nov. 20,
in Circle hall. Frank Sullivan xead
a paper on the life of Christ, which
was followed by discussion. A good
crowd was in attendance.
A fruit shower for the sisters
was held Nov. 26 by the Queen of
H e a v e n sodality, assisted by
women of the parish.
Judge J. J3. O’Rourke has gone
to Denver in the interest of the
reservoirs to be built in this sec
tion.
, ,

Club to Meet at
Ave Maria Clinic
Members o f the Ozanam club
are arranging a dinner meeting for
Wednesday, Dec. 4, at 6:30 p. m.
The meeting will be held at the
Ave Maria clinic. After dinner,
members and guests will be invited
to inspect the new clinic building
in order to_ acquaint themselves
with the facilities for carrying out
the extensive health program that
is a part o f Catholic Charities ac
tivities. Miss Ellen Perdue, su
perintendent
of
the
Visiting
Nurses’ association of Denver, is
the new president of the club,
which includes in its membership
practically all o f the Catholic so
cial workers in the city.
Reservations for Wednesday
evening’s meeting must be made
before noon on Tuesday by tele
phoning KEystone 6386.
Charity ball— benefit of K. of
C. orphan*’ Chrittmax fund, Brown
Palace ballroom this Saturday eve
ning, Nov. 30. Music by Gecrge
Hancock’s orchestra.

staff offer their experienced
services to those in bereavement
. . . yet the cost is low.

”

l®EWLdJJo SPEER.-'GACWO?'^

JAMES P. McCONATY

S R FE bJnV
F I D D L Y liJ I D D L Y
Prices quoted are effective Friday and Saturday,
November 29 and 30, 1935.

Tom atoes

No. 2*/^ can

Columbine

3 f o r ....................

Airway Coffee

JL’.’:. 2 0 c

MILK

a -i s u

Super-Service

15c

2 pound bag.....

Wheat or Rice Puffets

15c

4V^ oz. bag, 2 for..

Brokn Grapefruit
Prunes,

Santa CUra

ISc

2 pound bag.....
S oap,

BREAD
A-Y White or
Whole Wheat
Sliced or unsliced

lOc

No. 2 can.... ...........

Max-I-muM
Tall can,
1 1 #«
2 for............ J L X V

Blue Barrel

Giant bars, 2 for.... ...........

9c

6c
FLOUR

16 oz.
loaf..............

Max-I-muM

101b.
bag....
24 Ib.
bag....

IN OUR M E A T M ARK ETS

Pot Roast.

Mincemeat

Dependable Quality Beef

Pound 1 9 ^ and X 7 C

Sliced Bacon

Old Fashioned
2 pounds

Peanut Butter

Swift’s Premium,
Platter Style,

_

Pound ...........

Fresh New Stock
2 pounds for..

^

Regis Homecoming Game
Saturday, Nov. 30
Regis Rangers Versus Mines
Regia Stadium
Kickoff at 2:30 o'Clock

OUR A N N U A L SALE

Fashion Park
Suits
regularly $45 - $50 - $55 Suits

.7 5

I ’

Free Football Given
A sk for Details

Hand Tailored. Fine Fabrics .. Sizes for All Men

STATION

Once a -year our tailors at Fashion Park make us a
special concession, send us a collection of their best
suits at particularly advantageous prices. This year
the suits are typically Fashion Park . . . exclusive
Fashion Park fabrics and m odels. . . all finely finished
with the careful detailings you always find in handtailored Fashion Park suits.

E. 16TH AVE. a WILLIAMS

Wadge Lump
$6.95

,

MEN!

WHEN A PURCHASE OF $2 OR' MORE IS MADE AT THE

GULF.

Great Western Beet
10 1b.
cloth bag.....

Peanut Butter Biuhiii

Crackers,

27 c

SUGAR

...17c fo^’iSOc

BOYS!

For a limited time only.
Adult Admiiiion Ticket
to any of the Huffman
d irect^ theaters.

^

Friendly, capable people on our

Pinnacle Lump

Size* for A ll Men

$7-^ 5

Single and Double Breaited

Large Egg $ 5 .3 0

MAir

$ 4 .8 5
Lump . . $ 5 .3 0
Nut

5335

.

.

ELK COAL COMPANY
3615 BLAKE ST.

Stor^—
Str«*t Floor—
Arapaho#

Hanids&fisher
Denver0$mtd £flc« 1664
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R E iim i HELD

Office. 938 Bannock Street

CATHOLIC ACTION TOPIC OF
BISHOP’S TALK AT LORETTO
(Loratto HaighU Collage)

With curtain time less than two
weeks away for “ La Sonnambula,”
the opera to be presented under
the personal, direction o f the Rt.
Rev, Msgr. .loseph J. Bosetti, V.
G., at Civic auditorium Dec. 9 and
10 , the first rehearsal was held at
the auditorium for the purpose of
acquainting the cast with the nor
mal production surroundings. Prac
tice began at 8 o’clock and ended
after 11. All the stage settings
in stru cted by Walter Keeley were
in place and the dramatic action,
coupled with the singing parts o f
the entire opera, was carried
through. Principals for the two
nights alternated parts in order
to keep the action moving.
Observers at the rehearsal said
that certain rough spots were dis
cernible, but that they were usual
at this stage o f the production.
Monsignor Bosetti declared that
a finished production will be pre
sented to the public when the cur
tain rises on “ La Sonnambula” and
that all diflBculties apparent now
will be smoothed ou t

Catholic Action was the keynote
of Bishop Vehr’s address to the
student body of Loretto Heights
Nov. 26. He said that Catholic
women_ could do much to bring
Catholic education to communities
where children have not the ad
vantage of a Catholic education,
and those students who have been
assisting at the Little Flower Com
munity center should continue to
do so. He urged the students to
assist the sisters who will give
religious instruction in rural dis
tricts next summer, saying they
would be doing a great work in
giving to the children a religious
foundation that will guide them
in all their actions.
The members of the Classical
club at Loretto Heights college at
tended a meeting of the club held
Nov. 21. Miss Adelaide Morrow
gave a short talk on “ The Origin
of Mythology.” Miss Jane Menten
talked on “ Jupiter,” and Miss Eu
genie Guindon summarized the
highlights of a recent lecture given
at Boulder, the subject of which
was “ Horace.”

INTERESTING TIME IS PROMISED
AT HOMECOMING CELEBRATION
(Regis College)
The Regis college homecoming
committee has sent out the fol-«
lowing letter:
“ Dear Regis Alumnus: Please
plan to take an active part in the
Regis college homecoming cele
bration that will take place on Nov.
29 and 30. One of the advantages
o f a homecoming celebration is the
opportunity it offers you o f renew-

Change Is Made
In Mass Schedule
(St. John’s Parish)
A change in the Sunday Mass
schedule was announced * at St.
John’s this week, to take effect
immediately. Only the fifth Mass,
formerly offered at 10:30, is in
volved in the change. Masses, ac
cording to the new schedule, will
be at 6:30, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 11,
and 12. Devotions, bemnning this
Sunday, will be at 5 o’clock. The
popularity of the late-afternoon
hour last year and the desire to
avoid co'hflict with the Catholic’
hour radio broadcast, led to the
selection ^of the afternoon hour.
A series 'of instructions on funda
mental Catholic ethics will be
started this Sunday.
Mrs. E. J. Monckton was elected
president of St. John’s Altar so
ciety to fill the unexpired term of
Mrs. E. W. Mumford, resigned,
at a large and enthusiastic meet
ing held last Friday at the home
of Mrs. G. E. Mallett. Mrs. Monck
ton has been Actively associated
with the Altar society for several
years and is an acknowledged
leader in parish a,ctivities.
The children o f the seventh
grade set a new standard of en
tertainment at the monthly meet
ing of the Parent-Teachers’ asso
ciation Monday when they pre
sented two original playlets, “ A
Glimpse of Suffering Mexico” and
“ A Blossom of' Han Yang,” be
fore an appreciative audience. The
entertainment was repeated Tues
day for the children of the school
as a benefit for the Catholic Uni
versity of Peking.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Friday, Dec. 6, at 2
o’clock in the rectory.
Father
Walsh will be the host, and a large
attendance is urged. All women
o f the parish ifare invited to be
present.
IS CIRCLE HOSTESS
Mrs. A. M. Campbell was host
ess to the members of S t Norbert’s
circle at the November meeting.
She was assisted by Miss Josephine
Rodriquez.
ARE TAKING APARTMENTS
Mr. and Mrs. John Holmes are
taking an apartment for the win
ter.
Charity ball— benefit of K. of
C. orphani’ Chrittmat fund. Brown
Palace ballroom this Saturday eve
ning, Nov. 30. Music by George
Hancock’* orchestra.

ing your acquaintance with your
old college chunw whom you have
not seen since Rover was a pup,
“ Come out and meet the old
boys. Indulge in a good old-fash
ioned chinfest With them. And,
too, find out at first hand just how
the old school is getting along. If
you find it inconvenient to be pres
ent for all the features indicated
on the program, make it a point
to take in some o f them. We think
that you, will enjoy yourself.”
Friday night there will be a bon
fire and pep rally on the campus.
On Saturday morning a parade
will be held. It will form on the
campus at 10:30. At 2 p. m. the
Regis Rangers will play the Miners
from Golden in the Regis stadium.
At 9 p. m. a gala homecoming so
cial is scheduled to take place in
the gymnasium.
Elocution Contest Planned
The Rev. William Ryan, S.J.,
dean, has announced that the pre
liminaries for the annual elocu
tion contest will take place in the
Little theater Monday afternoon,
Dec. 9. The public contest will be
Wednesday evening, Dec. 18,
The Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley,
S.J., addressed the student assem
bly last week at the publication
of the quarterly grades.
He
stressed the truth that education is
largely a question,of personal en
deavor. Thomas Halley’s gsades
we.re highest in the senior g^:oup,
William O’Meara in the junior, Ed
ward Wurtzebach in the sopho
more, and Arthur Kulp in the
freshman.
Monday afternoon the Rev. W.
A. Forstell, S. J,, addressed the
American Society o f Civil Engi
neers, Colorado section, on the
subject of seismology, the study o f
earthquakes. Corporate members
and guests were present at the
meeting, which was held in the
Denver city and county building.
The Rev. John P. Markoe, S.J.,
spoke to the members of the Gyro
club at their luncheon in the Shirley-Savoy hotel Friday, Nov. 22.

COAL
E g g . . . . $5.10
L u mp . . . $5.30
'I'.

Cold snaps are com
ing ! Phone TAbor
2211 for good, eco
nomical coal.
SPICK & SPAN
DELIVERY

TABOR

2211
T h o ------- -

Rio Grande

Fuel Coe

I ' 2 n d & S A N T A FE

Misses Mary Helen and Cather
ine Childers o f Dalhart, Tex., who
were students of Loretto Heights
last year, came to Denver to visit
their friends last week.
Tlie
young women will be in Denver
until Dec. 1, The following gave
a party for the Misses Childers
Saturday night: Misses Madeline
Weber, Mary’beth Schreiber, Helen
and Ruth Peterson, Helen Steele,
Therese Connelly, and Hazel MurPhy.
The Thanksgiving vacation be
gan for the students Wednesday
evening. Classes will be resumed
Monday, Dec. 2.
Miss Audrey Udovick will have
as her guest this week-end at her
home in Colorado Springs Miss
Sue Miller. Misses Mary Ellen
Thorton and Patsy Colgan will be
hostesses at their home in South
Dakota‘to Misses Madeline Weber,
Margie Gray, Cleo Sisneros, Dor
othy Ann Evers, Jean Thompson,
Nancy Gregory, and Geraldine
Winters. Miss Hazel Murphy will
entertain the Misses Mary Helen
and Catherine Childers at her
home in Longmont
The Misses Virginia Aasterud,
Kathleen O’Hara, Claire Mooney,
and Muriel Walker will go to their
respective homes in Pueblo. Miss
Geraldine Dome will go to her
home in Boulder. Miss Mary’beth
Schreiber will motor home with
her parents to Garden City, Kans,
Miss Margaret Killeen and Mrs.
Gene Wachtel, teachers at the col
lege, will spend' the vacation in
Colorado Springs.
Miss Mary
Elizabeth Gallagher will go to her
home in Raton, N. Mex. Misses
Ellen Rita Milan and Mary Agnes
Milan will spend the holidays in
Grand Junction.

Father Cusack to
Give I Lectures
The Rev. Laurence L. C.usack,
S.J., professor of ethics and head
of the department of religion at
Regis, will deliver two lectures on
the history of philosophy to the
Bellarmine club, the first this Fri
day evening, Nov. 29, and the sec
ond Friday, Dec. 5, in the absence
of Rev. Emmanuel T. Sandoval,
S.J., who is conducting the annual
retreat for the Little Sisters of the
Poor at the Mullen Home for the
Aged. The lectures be^n at 8:15
o’dock at the Cosmopolitan hotel.

The third lecture of the series on
“ The French Revolution and the
Napoleonic Age,” conducted by Mr.
Henry W. Casper, S.J., at the Cos
mopolitan hotel, is entitled “ France
in Revolt,” and will embrace as
subdivisions foreign wars of the
period, the suppression of thS king,
declaration of the republic, and the
trial and death of Louis XVI. This
course of lectures on history, spon
sored by the Bellarmine club, be^ns
at 7:15 o’clock on Friday evenings
and last 55 minutes.
It is
given at assembly room A of the
Cosmopolitan hotel.

Canadian Cardinal Is
French President’s Guest

COMMUNISM IS
TOPIC AT MEET

Indore, India.— On the occasion
of the solemn installation of Msgr.
P. Janser as the first Prefect Apos
tolic of the recently-opened Indore
mission. His Highness, the Maha
rajah Holkar, ruler of Indore, as
well as the principal officers o f the
state heartilly co-operated with the
.............
ecclesiastical1 ;authorities
to make
the function a great success.

Entertains Hierarchy
London.— London’s Lord Mayor,
Sir Stephen Killik, entertaining
the Hierarchy of England and
Wales at the close of his year of
office, said: “ Of all my experiences,
this evening will shine out with
brightness in a year o f memorable
events. I am honored in having
had the opportunity of entertain
ing so many distinguished leaders
of the faith.”
Canadian Priast Decorated
Quebec.— The Rev. Jean Louis
Quelo has been awarded the Croix
de Guerre by the French govern
ment in recognition of his services

in th« Great wari,

Present indications, are that the
card party being sponsored by the
Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
ciety Friday evening, Nov. 29, at
the Argonaut hotel will be an out
standing social as well as finaneial
success.
The following is a partial list of
patrons and patronesses for the
affair:
Messrs, and Mmes. Herbert Fslrall. L.
M. McMahon. M. 3 . O'Fsllon, W. G. MeGettigan, Ralph W. Kelly, John F. Vail,
J. J. Torpey, J. Clinton Jansen, W. W.
Adams, H. D. Hoskins, Thomas Grady,
R. Paul Alexander, James Westland, and
Thoma? G. Berry.
Mmes. T. A, Cossrill, J. P. Dunn, J. B.
CosgrilT, D. F. Sullivan, Louis Hoqgb,
J. P. Donley, 0. L. Fettipier, A. G. Oouds,
John A. Carrol, Paul Andrew, Frank
Heart, May West Owens, J. S. Autrey,
J. B. Furstenburg, W i l l i a m H a r t
Da Vano, J, B. Hunter, Harvey Smith, J.
D. Hartley, George Fisher, J. W, Hart
mann, Doretta Church, Blanche Osborne,
M. J. McCarthy, John R. Schilling, S. J.
Slattery, L. J. Daly, Paul V. Hodgas, A.
A. Hauk, William J. Slattery, Mary Dal
ton Walsh, William Pitxgibbons, J, B.
Barlanl, and C. A. Bradley.
Mmes, James T. Egan, Donald Ptrry,
Theodore Kittleson, Warner T. Bell, H.
M. Pedersen, F. Joseph Vecchio, R. G.
Morrison, Frank Gargan, Beulah Riley,
Thomas Bumite, Jr.; Ella M. Wilkin,
J. J. O'Neil, Charles Kearney, William
Ooyle, O. T. Burwiti, F. X. Krabacher,
Katherine Carter, W. S. Wells, S. P.
Keating, Margaret Roberts, Chalmers
Norton, W. A. Purcell, N. A. Carney,
George Kelly: George Kellogg, Catherine
Allen, A. McKee. D. Fell, W. H. Bartosch, E. E. Srehet, John H. Reddin, J.
Fred Doyle, Ann Marshall, Thekla
Lucke^bach, H. 8 . Luckenbtich, John
Logan, and Eli Gross.
Mmes. John Toner, George Foyle, Jack
Keating, W. A. Lang. Anns ClilTord, F.
Spruill, Anna Thurber, Barbara Warner,
Katherine McKimmon, Minnie Wilson,
Alice Hcaly, H. J. Early, James H.
Knight, Frank Bicknell, Royal Leach,
Frank Kendlen, W. T. Pendergast, J. E.
Bona, M. Courtney, J. E, Flynn, Mabel
Bueebner, Fred Cashin, and W. C.
Schwenger.
Hisses Mary Coughlin, Julia Clifford,
Nellye Flieger, Helen Mero, Therese
Courtney, Hazel Costello, Mary McKee,
Agnes Tierney, Julia Hoznortb, M. B.
Delaney,
Elizabeth
Bustard,
Lillian
Beck,
Hilda
Gottesleben,
Florence
Kempter, Carotta G. Abbott, Emma
Vroom, Gretchen Retteg, Bula Oliver,
Margaret Quinlevan, Elsie Morrison,
Thelma Vaughn, Gladys Lyons, Clara
Courtney, Margaret E. Murphy, A.
Haskell,
Elizabeth
Whltehouse,
Jo
sephine Shevnin, Margaret Maloney,
Cora Mae Urban, Agnes Coyne, Lillian
Hurd, Dorothy Hoskins, May Krigbaum,
Anna Gumming, Katherine Donley, A.
Henry, and Mayme Ryan.
Messrs. C. Paul Harrington, John J.
Morrissey, Herbert H. Feuraln, and I,eo
R. Lu Jan.
Those receiving the guests will be
Mmes. Barbara E. Schwalbe, Thomas G.
Barry, M. J. O’ Fallon, W. J. McGettigan,
Theodore Kittleson, Charles J. Dunn,
Frank Heart, Alice Healy, A. A. Hauk,
and H. D. Hoskins, and Misses Margaret
Maloney and Margaret E. Murphy.

1,000 at Convention
Halifax, N. S.— More than 1,000
Catholic students from all parts of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and
Prince Edward island gathered
here for the two-day convention of
the maritime units of the Canadian
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru
sade.

Petitions Rejected
Mexico City.— Close upon the
federal government’s rejection of
the Bishops’ petition to President
Cardenas for the repeal o f the
law on the nationalization of prop
erty and the amendment o f articles
3, 24, 27, and 180 o f the federal
constitution, comes word that the
pemanent commission of the CoahuilR legislature has rejected the
various petitions made by numer
ous citizens of that state.
Auto Stolen, Recovered
Springfield, Mass.— The auto of
the Most Rev. Thomas M. O’Leary,
Bishop o f Springfield, which was
taken from its parking place near
St. Michael’s Cathedral, was re
turned an hour after it was missed
when police pursued two youths
driving the machine.

TO I E
TIEJTEO MOTT
A theater party will he given
Saturday, Nov. 30, for the Junior
(T. D. o f A. girls who sold the most
tickets for “ The Brat,” a play pre
sented by the Aquinas group o f St.
Dom’ nic^s parish. The girls who
are to attend this party will be
given further information by the
counselors o f their troops.
Troop 5 was entertained at the
home o f Betty Brennan Nov.
?3. Many games were played and
refreshments were served. Prizes
were won by Dorothy Stadler and
Louise Stignki.
A social was given for troop 7
Saturday, Nov. 23, by Margaret
McCellan and Margaret Hogan.
Ann Hynes won the first prize,
and a consolation prize was given
to Mary Catherine O’Leary. All
dolls for the Denver Post Christ
mas party are to be dressed and
returned to the counselor at the
next business meeting.
A theater party instead o f the
monthly social was held recently
by the members of troop 8. After
the show, the girls had refresh
ments.
Troop 11 ..will have a business
meeting at Holy Ghost hall Satur
day, Nov. 30, at 2 o’clock.
Shirley Owens entertained troop
12 at a social given at her home
Saturday. Games were played and
prizes were won by Mary Banigan
and Ozella Archuleta.

N O V E N A PATRON TELLS
OF OUR L A D Y ’S HELP
(Continued From Page One)
through the” intercession of the
Blessed Mother, they were more
pleased to note the very tangible
results worked in souls as evi
denced by the large numbers that
received the sacraments.
Over
2,500 persons received Holy Com
munion at the novena Mass on the
last day. The Rev. Edward Woeber
was the speaker at the solemn clos
ing devotions on Wednesday eve
ning.
So very enthusiastic has been
the reception o f the novena serv
ices at the Cathedral that an addi
tional service will be added to the
pereptual novena devotions begin
ning Monday, Dec. 2, at 3 o’clock.
Beginning next Monday, also, the
general intention for the following
nine services will be the “ Aid o f
the Sick 'Through the Intercession
o f Our Lady of the Miraculous
Medal.” A receptacle will be pro
vided fo r those attending the novena in which to deposit the names
of sick relatives and friends. These
intentions will be remembered at
all the novena services by special
prayers as well as at the novena
Masses on Monday morning at
6:30.
Masses Request at Funeral
London.— “ No flowers. Masses
by request” appeared in the paidfo r notices in the papers here o f
the death of.Lord Vaux o f Harrowden, who died aged 75. He was
the seventh Baron Vaux, and suc

ceeded to the title in 1883.

I .

Approximately 12,000 parochial j cini, C.M., professor of Gregorian
school students will hear the second I
Thomas’ seminary.
After an introductory talk by the
annual Holy Childhood Christmas
Rev. P. Gregory. Smith, diocesan
Seal radio program Wednesday, director of the Holy Childhood
Dec. 11, from 2:15 t 6 2:45 p. m., Christmas Seal association, a 15over station KOA. W o r d was minute play will be presented, enreceived this week from C. C. t i t l e d “ A Christmas Miracle.”
Moore, program director, that ar The play has Christmas for its
rangements are now complete for theme, the mission fields of Ethithe broadcast. The program was !
scene, and the inspir
made possible through the generos-.
miraculous adventure of Fa^
*.
. i S . S
' ther Mark,
A
AW
A AWS A A W ««!%«
A A 1A W
an American
mission
ity o f the management of the sta
tion. Boys and girls throughout ary, for its plot. One of Denver’s
the state will-be Assembled in the own playwrights, Emily B. Grover,
various schools at this period in of the Emily B. Grover Program
order to enjoy the broadcast and to service, has written the play espe
receive new inspiration to raise cially for the Christmas Seal
funds for the Baptism, education, broadcast. The awarding of prizes
and redemption of pagan children for the slogan and poster contests
will follow the p l^ . Then, the
in the foreign missions.
The program will open with the Rev. Mr. Francis P. Pack, pres
“ Adests Fideles” to be sung by the ident of the Colorado conference of
falso-bardoni male choir, under the the Catholic Students’ Mission Cnibaton o f the Rev. James S. Sar- sade, will speak on the “ New Cru
sade.” The program will conclude
with the hymn, “ Gesu Bambino.”
With the broadcast officially
planned, the December drive for
Christmas seals is well on its way.
Less than five weeks remain to as
sure the contest of final success.
Competition is growing keener
each day, as .students are striving
to capture the awards offered for
schools and individuals. The con
(Denver Deanery)
test leaders announced for the
Mrs. L. J. Holmes, who was ap third week are as follows: Daniel
pointed in October as supervisor Flaherty and Jean Barry
St
o f Rude Community center on the Dominic’s; Mikeal Kestel and Lu
t w o Catholic days, Wednesday cille King of St. Joseph’s (P olish);
and Friday, r e p o r t s a steady Gerald Stephens and Jean Hughes
growth and increase in the center’ s of S t Catherine’s; James Carroll
activities.
On Oct. -30, three and Ann Bellrose o f St. Joseph’s
mothers attended the Friday aft (Redemptqrist); Edward F o x ,
ernoon class; the number now has Margaret Koprivic, and Delores
grown to 15.
Mayer of Holy Rosary; Helen DeClasses fo r both adults and chil zutti and Gloria Billings of S t
dren have been organized, and Patrick’s: Leonard Mazotti and
'much interest is being shown by Caroline Andrews of Our Lady of
the members. On Wednesday and Mount Carmel; Eugene McCloskey
Friday afternoon of each week, and Gladys Kersten of Holy Fam
from 1 to 8 o’clock, a group of ily; Joseph Kelly and Beatrice
Spanish-speaking women meet to White of , S t Francis de Sales’ ;
sew and make garments for their Peter Hanson and Mariella Hanson
own use. From 3 to 4 o’ clock on of Sacred Heart. Leaders from
Wednesdays is held the sewing out-of-town schools are the follow
hour fo r the girls up to 10 years ing: William Hund and Mary Peo f age. The girls from 10 to 14 cek of St. Anthony’s, Pueblo; Al
years meet after school on Fri fred Masciotra and Mary Koller of
days. The Misses Edwards, Gwynn, S t Mary’s, Pueblo; B e r n a r d
and Montgomery are in charge of Thompson and Florence Mulholthis work.
land of St. Francis Xavier’s,
Every Wednesday night at the Pueblo; Vance Driscoll and Louise
center, government entertainers Mastrini of Sacred Heart, Pueblo;
present a program of folk dancing Billy Hovenic and Mary Alice San
chez of Corpus Christi, Colorado
and music.
Plans are being made fo r activi Springs; Dominic V. Ferreri and
ties on Friday nights that will have Aurora Cruz of S t Louis, Louis
a special a
to the young peo ville.
ple. Charles Haskell will be in
Appearances indicate that the
charge, and William Fitzgerald, contest
coniesc is now at
ai its
us peak.
peaa. No
rzo letleifootball coach'at
S
t Francis’ 9, nas;^uuwji
down iiao
has uccii
been uuocxvcu*
observed. The
.w
»»•
axic ento assist Mr. Haskell. I thusiasm displaced at the different
Mrs. L. J.._ Murphy _______.i
and.Mrs. ~M.[schools
visited by the seminarians
J. Brennen, both of S t John’s par and the increasing demand for
ish, act as assistants in the work seals lead thq committee at S t
with adults. Mrs. Brennen also Thomas’ seminary to believe that
serves as house chairman.
this is the greatest year in the his
Plans are going forward for a tory of the contest. The campaign
Christmas party at Rude center is characterized by co-operation
that promises to be a gala affair and willingness to work—two
for the children-of the center.
necessary factors -in the accom
Under the supervision of Mrs. plishment of this great task, and
Holmes, a religious census in the a sure indication of its success.
district will be made in the near
future. This will ai4.in establish
ing classes in the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine iii that iricinity.
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan spent last
Friday afternoon at the center.
Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs. Holmes at
tended the workers’ luncheon on
Saturday o f last week.
Mrs.
Holmes comes well recommended
for this work. In the past six
years she has been P.-T.A. Study
The Catholic Women in Civic
group leader at St. Francis de
Sales’: Last year, Mrs. Holmes Life Study club of the Cathedral
assisted Mrs. John F. Vail, who Parent-Teachers’ association met
was in charge of Rude center at at the home of Mrs. R. G. Morri
that time. Mrs. Vail, who has son Wednesday evening, Nov, 20,
gone to California, retains the with Mrs. J. A. McDonald presid
vice presidency at Rude center ing and Mrs. M. Hickish as sec
and is a member o f the board o f retary. A paper on “ Our Presi
dent” was read by Mrs. J. J. Bowdirectors.
dern, and one on “ Our Elected
Officer” was given by Mrs. C. A.
Byrne. The papers assigned for
the next meeting are as follows:
“ A Remedy for Political Corrup
tion,” Mrs. Gertrude Atkinson;
“ The Legion of Decency,” Mrs. J.
J. Bowdern; “ How a Catholic
Woman Can Best Serve Her Com
munity,” Mrs. M. Hickish. The
choosing of names for the club’s
hall of fame will also take place
Following are the appointments at this meeting. Each member of
of the Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. the club will submit names of those
who have served the parish, city,
Vehr:
Greeley, Friday, Nov. 29, Con state, and country, giving reasons
firmation of a Spanish-American for the choice. When every mem
and Mexican class at 3:30 p. m. ber has completed her entries, a
in St. Peter’s church and Confirma vote will be taken and the final
tion of an American class at 7:30. names selected. The next meet
This Sunday, 3:30 p. m., Uon- ing will be held at the home of
firmation at ()ur Lady of M t Mrs. Gertrude Atkinson, 2041
Franklin street, Wednesday, Dec.
Carmel church, Denver.

m u m IN

CIVIC LIFE CLUB
TO MEET DEC. 4

Appointments ol
Bishop Vehr Given

Wednesday, Dec. 4, 8 p. m..
Confraternity of Christian Doc
trine rally at St. John’s school,
Denver.
Sunday, Dec. 8, Solemn Pontifical
Mass in morning; closing of
Forty Hours’ that evening.
Sunday, Dec. 15, Confirmation
at Mt. Carmel church, Pueblo,
at 3:30 and at St. Francis Xavier’s
church, Pueblo, at 7:30.

Jesuit Named Officer
Of Scientific Group
S t Louis, Mo.— The Rev. James
B. Macelwane, S.J., director of the
department of geo-physics at S t
Louis university, was named vice
president o f the Missouri Academy
of Science at the organization’s
Kansas City convention.,
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Telephone. KEystone 420.'?

ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE FOR
PROGRAM OVER STATION KOA

‘France in RevoW
History Talk Topic

Paris.— Upon his return to Paris
from Lourdes, Cardinal Villeneuve,
Archbishop of Quebec, pontifi
cated at the Solemn Mass in Notre
Dame Cathedral on All Saints’
day. Cardinal Verdier, Archbishop
of Paris, and two Bishops assisted.
His Eminence was received at the
Elysee palace by President Albert
Lebrun, who gave him a cordial
“ The Meaning of Bolshevism” welcome.
was the title of the lecture de
livered by the Very Rev. Robert Excavators Find Early
M. Kelley, S.J., at the meeting of
Church of Christians
the Regds Library association Sun
day afternoon, Nov. 24. It dealt
with the historical and philosophi
Princeton, N. J.— Reports sent
cal background o f Communism, and to Professor C, R. Morey o f Prince
the economic and social conse ton university, chairman of the
quences it has brought about. An executive committee of the An
animated discussion took place af tioch expedition, reveal that a
ter the lecture, in which Miss Mary Christian church, dated by its mo
Coughlin, Mrs. D, F. Sullivan, and saic inscriptions at 384 A. D., has
Mrs. Mary McAboy took the lead been unearthed.
Two ancient
ing part. The Rev. Emmanuel T. cemeteries and many other im
Sandoval, S.J., moderator of the portant finds are also reported.
association, recommended ten of
the outstanding books of the Cardinal’s Teacher Dies
season, grouped under biography,
education, literature, religion, and
Barrytown, N. Y.— Brother Ben
fiction.
The next meeting will take place jamin Benedict, Christian Brother
Monday evening, Dec. 9, at the who died at St. Joseph’s Normal
Cosmopolitan hotel. At that meet institute at the age of 84, was
ing,, the Rev. John R. Mulroy will at one time a teacher of Cardinal
speak on the “ Social Security Bill.” Hayes, Archbishop of New York.

State OflScials Assist
In Prelate’s Induction

Special
Lignite

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

4.

The Thursday evening card club
of the Cathedral Parent-Teachers’
association met at the home of
Mrs. Fred Albi, 739 Pennsylvania,
Nov. 22. J. R. Elliott and Mrs.
Thomas O’Neill won the honors.
The monthly card party will be
held in the school cafeteria Dec. 2
at 8 o’clock. Mrs. Joseph Stock,
2512 Gilpin, is. chairman, and Mrs.
E. E. Watson is assistant chair
man. The funds derived from
these parties are used to carry on
the society’s welfare work.

Ordinary Consecrated

DEC. 4 DATE FDD HEO
BECISIICI FLiV SOLD^LEASED

MOeiW iUCfWCAL AOVERnSMC

LO W EST P R IC E S

(Regis High School)
The annual play of the Regis
high dramatic club will be given
Wednesday, Dec. 4, at 8:15 p. m.
in the Regis Little theater. “ His
KEystone 6611
1542 Broadway
Father’s Son,” a three-act comedydrama by G. R. Bridgham, will be
the feature, and “ The Flash,” a
one-act drama, by J. C. Mullen,
will also be presented. The story
o f Douglas Doyle, a modern youth
Frederick Lump or Egg $5.00
in modern situations, is told in
Boulder Valley and Imperial
“ His Father’s Son.” A student in
Lump or Egg______ $5.25
a preparatory school near Boston
N ut............ .................... 44.50
discovers that he is being supT
ported in luxury by the sacrifice
MONARCH
I Lump ..$6.50
of his father. He leaves school at
CROWN
Egg ....$6,00
once, and by so doing falls under
INDUSTRIAL I Nut ....$4.75
suspicion o f theft. This news
reaches his father before the son
Our Customers A re Always
does. But young Doyle faces the
Satisfied
situation, braves dangers, makes
Mod, and sets things right, thus
Willits Coal Co.
furnishing the splendid situations
3636 W. 26th A t . GA. 4866
o f the play. In the cast, the parts
are taken by Thomas Tierney, Ar
thur Verdieck, Robert Stewart,
Joseph Ryan, James Neff, Freder
ick Doyle, Lawrence Merkl, AloOnr
ysius Bertrand, Richard Clifford,
William Naughton, Louis Morri
Cars to East and Went
son, Joseph O’Leary, Robert Kel- j
ley, and Roland Zarlengo.
j
1st a ISth of Eaeh MonA
“ The Flash” will be presented on i
M A Wstalwos*, lU t SMk it.
the same program by Joseph Stein, |
iirriss Rlgslsas MM
Barry Currigan, and Roland Zar
lengo. The Dramatic club is un-|
der the direction of Mr. A. J. DeeCALL
man, S.J.
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 27,
J O H N S O N
61 candidates were received into
the Sodality o f the Blessed Mother STORAGE & M O V IN G CO,
in a special ceremony in the stu
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
dents’ chapel. Most o f the new
You Can H sre Dependable Service
members received were freshmen.
and the Cost la Very Low.
The solemn reception ended with PEarl 2433
221 Broadway)
Solemn Benediction o f the Blessed
Sacrament, Late Wednesday after
noon, the sodalists distributed
CALL A
Thanksgiving baskets to more
than a dozen needy families.
Intelligence tests were given to
the students o f the various classes
M Ain 7171
in the first class period Wednesday
Prompt, Courteous Service
morning.

VESTERK ARTKRAFT
SION CO.

ZONE CAB

R-T.A.to S p sor
Baking Contest
(Holy Family Parish)
The'P.-T. A. will sponsor a cake
baking contest Dec. 7 at 2 o’clock.
Instructions fo r the mothers in
vited to enter the contest will be
sent out later. In order to make
the affair a success, at least 20
women are expected to participate.
After the cakes are judged, they
will be donated as prizes for the
card party that will be held that
evening at 8. The proceeds of
card party will go to the Christmas
party fund.

P riesfs Mother
Passes Away

CLEAN NEW CABS

COFFEE
Our Famous
M O RO VIT
Pound

28c

2 lbs. t o r 54e
SUPERIOR
lb., 25c, 2 for 48c
Try It, lb., 22c; 2 for..........43c
San Bro, lb., 17c; 3 for..... 50c

SA N D E R SO N ’ S
1514 ^apahoe

TA, 2351

Charity Ball
BROW N PALACE

Sat. Eve., Nov. 30

Word has been received o f the
Benefit
death o f Mrs. Eckhoff, mother of
ORPHANS CHRISTMAS
the Rev. A. A. Eckhoff, assistant
pastor o f the parish for the past
PARTY
year. Father Eckhoff was called
Auspices
to St. Louis last week when word
was received that his mother was
Knights of Columbus
seriously ill She died Thursday,
This ad donated by Miles & Dryer
Nov. 21. Her funeral was held
Printing Co.
Monday. Besides Father Eckhoff,
she is survived by the Rev. Fred
erick Eckhoff, priest o f the Arch
diocese o f St. Louis; another son,
and one daughter. The parish ex
E YE S E X A M IN E D
tends its sincere sympathy to Fa
ther Eckhoff. Father Lappen cele
Glasses
brated a Requiem High Mass for
That
Mrs. Eckhoff Monday, at which the
Satisfy
high school children and many of
the parishioners attended.
Reasonable
The Holy Name society will
Prices
meet .Wednesday night o f next
Conaeientiovs
week. After a short business meet
Service
ing, a Heidelberg party will be held
for the members.
W M . E.
The Hi-lite party, sponsored by
McLAIN
the juniors, •will be one of the out
standing events o f the school year,
'ntometrisf
if judgment can be made from the
________
___
1509
interest that is being shown and
WILLIAM bi McLAIN CHAMPA
from the pr^arations that are be
OptometHat
ing made. The event takes place
YOURS FOR SERVICE
Saturday night.
Alfred Frederick di Giacomo,
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. di
Giacomo, and Mary Catherine, J. T^ Upton Renovating Co.
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Henry
CARPET
Million, were baptized last Sun
day by Father Lappen,
CLEANERS

T H A T CLEAN

Mass Said 1st Time
A t Africa Mission
Kimberley, South Africa, —
Mass was celebrated for the first
time in the Bamalete reserve,
Bechuanaland, the day following
the opening o f a new mission at
Ramoutsa, founded with the per
mission of the local ruler. Chief
Seboko. Bechuanaland is hostile
to Catholicism.

W . H. UPTON. Mansf er

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

Optometrist and Optician
HELEN W A L S H
Assoeiat*

W. R. JOSEPH
KYES EXAHINBD

New Students’ Organ Out
Fribourg, Switzerland. — Pax
Romana, the new monthly organ
of the international Catholic stu
dents’ organization that bears the
same name, makes its first appear
ance with the November issue. It
is the successor of the tri-monthly
bulletin that had been published
for the last 13 years.

Phen* TAbsr 18SO
21B-21B MaJssUe BMg.

Wellington, N.Z. — The Most
Rev. Jean Marie Aubin, S.M., the
new Vicar Apostolic-of the South
1
Solomon islands, has just been
consecrated Titular Bishop of
Antiphilus. The consecrating prel
Range Nut, ton....?4.85
ate was the Most Rev. Thomas
Arctic Collection Given
Western Egg, ton 5 .7 0
O’Shea, S.M., Archbishop of Wel
To School By Missioner lington, with the Most Rev. Mat
Western Lp., ton 5 .9 5
Land Bought for School
thew J. Brodie, Bishop o f Christ
Clinton
Egg, ton,. 6 .0 0
Honolulu. — The C a t h o l i c
Montreal.— A collection o f Arc church, and the Most Rev. James Church, through the Most Rev.
Clinton Lp., ton.. 6 .2 5
tic plants, dried and mounted to Whyte, Bishop of Dunedin, acting Stephen Alencastre, SS.OC., Vicar
Gorham Lp., ton.. 6 .75
form a small herbarium, has bpen as co-consecrators.
Apostolic o f Hawaii, has purchased
presented to McGill university by
76,000 square feet of property at :; Thomas Williams
Father Bazin, missionary on Baffin Prominent Convert Dies the foot of beautiful Nuuanu val
island in Canada’s Far North.
& Sons
ley here. The property will be
Chicago.— ^Funeral services were used as a site for a grade school
GAlInp 4816 2309 15th St.
Archbishop Dies at 87
Pricts Subject to Chsofs
held for Archie L. Clement, for o f St, Louis college conducted by
Budapest. — The Most Rev. mer advertising manager o f the the Brothers of Mary.
Wolfgang Radnai, Titular Arch New World. Mr. Clement became
bishop of Axum, died at Suemeg a convert to the Catholic faith
Tell the people you patronise
Tell the people you patronise
in the Archdiocese o f Veszprem. some years ago while on, a visit in that you saw their advertisement that yon saw their advertisement
He was 87 years old.
England.
in The Register,
in The Register.

COAL
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

60% o f all headaches are caused by defective eyes straining to
see well. Coij^ct your eyes— and the light they work under.
Only good eyes can "take it and like it.” Have your eyes exam
ined, regularly.
(Continued From Pape One)
S t John the Evange
list’s .........................
151.47
S t Joseph’s (C.SS.R.)
31.00
St. Joseph’s (Polish)..
St. Leo’s ......................
St. Louis’ (Englewood) 25.00
St. Mary Magdalene’s
(Edgewater) ..........
19.45
St. Patrick’s ................
25.04
St. Philomena's ..........
130.95
St. Rose o f Lima’s......
13.35
St. Therese’s ..............
St. Vincent de Paul’s
58.15

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
Have Your Glaue*
Adjusted Regularly

1550 California St.

(Est. 1902) . Phone KEystone 7651

28 E. 6th
Ave.

Catholic
S3rmbolisno

T A . 6468

Specialty
"QUALITY MONUMENTS FOR LESS"

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COMPANY
PLUM BING and H EATIN G CONTRACTORS
1646 BLAKE STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
• PHONE KEYSTONE 1441 ^

For Quotations on

Insurance Stocks — Bank Stocks
Building & Loan Stocks

PEDLEY-RTAN & CO.
MAIN 3351

S40 17th ST.

Call Frank WUllami when you want dapendafala repair work on
your typewriter.
PROMPT SERVICE — HONEST PRICES

A ll Makes Typewriter Service
435 14 , 1, St.

,

Salea • RentaU
en^ala - Repaire

I

MAln 3495

REQUIESCANT IN PACE

Theodore
Hackethal
M ORTUARY
1449*51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006

G EO . P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director
1240 Acoma

TA. 1656

When in Need of Help
o f any kind, permanent or odd job,
call Employment Department.

Catholic Charities
1665 Grant S t

KEystone 6386

WE
MOVE
Fraaae Hoaaet, GaragM
Far Service—KEyetCM *328
tee a Weraheuee, I K l aoih St.

"T

PIONEER LAU ND RY
Conducted by

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
FinUhed Work — Finished Family
(by the pound)— Rough Dry (pound
and piece)— Dry Wash, Flatwork
Ironech—>Wet Washy with or without
Flat Ironed.
Telephone PE. 2401

D O Y L E ’S
PHARMACY
The Particular D ruffiet

,

WALTER W. DICKMAN, 48, euperintendentyof the American
Co.
warehouse more than 16 years, died
Nov. 20 at his home at 2969 Foster
court. Mr. Dickman came to Denver
from St. Louis at the time he was em
ployed by the furniture houae. He is
survived by hie wife and two sons, Glen
W. and Robert E. Dickman; two sisters,
Mrs, Leona Duckworth and Mrs. Bertha
Cook of St. Louis, and two brothers,
William Dickman of St. Louis and T. A.
Dickman of Albuquerque, N. Hex. Burial
was in U t Olivet cemetery Saturday
moraine, following Requiem Hass at 9
in St. Dominic’ s ehnrch. W. P. Horan A
Son service.
MARY McCOY, 1129 Pearl. Requiem
Mass was offered in the Cathedral Tues
day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
Horan A Son service.
MARY SULLIVAN, Mullen home. Re
quiem Mass was offered in the home’ s
chapel Monday at 6. Funeral was held
at 19 a. m. Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P.
Horan A Son service.
CATHERINE BROWNYARD.
Wife
of William Brownyard. Requiem Mass
was offered in St. Joseph’ s church Sat
urday at 9. Interment Ht. Olivet. George
P. Hackethal aervice.
MAE BELLE MOYNAHAN, 1491 East
St., Golden. Mrs. Moynahan was born
in Ducktown, Tenn., and came to Colo
rado when a child. She was married in
Golden in 1999, the day Mr. Moynahan
was graduated from the Colorado School
of Hines. They made their home in Alma
16 years and then returned to Golden.
Wife of A. Edwin Moynahan, mother of
Mary Jacqwyn Moynahan, Maxine, Alice
Luckenbach, and Zelda Margaret Woeber;
sister of John T. Williams, Oscar Wil
liams, and William Williams. Requiem
Mass was offered at 19 Monday in St.
Joseph’ s church, Golden.
EDWARD FLIS, 4823 Emerson. Son
of Hr. and Mrs. William Fils, brother of
Jacob, Walter, Leona, Felix, Matilda,
Amelia, Cecelia, Joseph, and Florence,
^ quiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9
in St, Joseph’s church, Globeville. Inter
ment Mt. olivet. Boulevard service.
THEODORE ZIDAN, 4623 Willtams.
Husband of Kate Zidan, father of Leo,
Eugene, Bernard, Jerome, Bernice, Oran,
and Alvin Zidan, and Mrs. Martha Marranxino. Requiem Mass was offered in
St. Joseph’ s church, Globeville, Wednes
day at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet.
GENEVIEVE , KLEEMAN, Elisabeth.
Wife of Henry Kleeman, mother of
Robert Kleeman, sister of Mrs. Elna Fry
and Mrs. Florence Kruse, daughter of
Earl C. Gleason. Requiem Hass was of
fered at 19 Tuesday in St. Mary’ s church,
Elizabeth. Interment Elizabeth.
CRISTINA CONZONE, 3821 Osage.
Mother of Richard and Dan Conzone and
Mrs. Michael Zarlengo, grandmother of
Henry land George Veto. Requiem High
Mass was sung at 9 Tuesday in M t Car
mel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.
BERNARD DOUGHERTY.
Requiem
Mass was offered in Annunciation church
Wednesday at 19. Interment M t Olivet
Theodore Hackethal mortuary.
MRS ANNA WOJNAROWSKI (W IE
NER), 8271 S. Grant, Wife of Peter
Wojnarowskl, mother of Mildred Wiener.
Mrs. Grace Gummeson, Dolores Wiener.

/

17TH AVE. AND GRAN*!
H
KE. 5987

FREE DEUVEi|tY

The Best in
Used
Furniture
Caah or Credit
Retail Rooms
Open Daily
A FULL LINE OF
OFFICE FURNITURE

TED D A Y

Director of Denver’s finest Home
W e rent Folding Chairs, Card and Mortuary— 2046 Federal Blvd.—
Banijuet Tables, Dishes, Silver where the family may meet those
ware, anything in stock.
who come to pay their last tribute
of respect, as at home.
Established 1888
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
GA. 5709

ilp il

W*
Store
Houaehol Goode
Household
Merch<
aad Merchandise

BUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

laitfor«l'J~Ucom
MORTUARY
620 Eaat Colfax ATOhue
KEYSTONE 2779

TelenJ^one, KEystone 4205

TAOS INDIANS BUILDERS OF
EARLY ‘APARTMENT HOTELS’

HOW’ S YOUR HEADACHE?

Don’ t Neglect
Your Eyes

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Pariihe, Outside o f Denver
Akron ............................... f
7.65
Alamosa ...........................
47.00
Afitonito.................... ......
8.95
A sp e n ........... ....... I...........
5.20
Boulder ...........................
18.00
South B ou lder................
4.71
Brighton .........................
17.65
Bristol (Holly) ..............
3.30
Brookside (Canon City)
2.53
Brush . 4.............................
Calhan .............................
.50
Canon C ity ......................
14.15
Castle Rock (Elbert)......
2.50
Central City ............. ..
Cheyenne Wells ______
Colorado' Springs—
Corpus C hrist!............
6.00
Sacred H eart..............
8.25
St. Mary’s .................... 275.00
St. Paul’s ............. .......
25.07
Craig, M eek er................
Crested Butte ................
17.75
Cripple Creek ................
1.30
Del Norte ......................
6.50
D elta.................................
8.75
Durango—
4.60
Sacred H e a rt..............
St. Columba’s ............
24.82
East Lake (Holy Fam
ily, Denver) ................
1.45
E lbert...................... ........
7.50
Erie (Lafayette) ______
8.20
Fleming ...........................
F loren ce.................... ......
Fort Collins—
Holy Fam ily------- -----St. Joseph’s .... ...........
35.85
Fort L ogan ......................
Fort Lupton (Platteville)
5.00
Fort Morgan ..................
16.00
10.00
Fruita and Palisade........
Gardner ...........................
12.35
Georgetown ....................
Glenwood Springs_____
20.75
Golden .............................
Grand Junction________
30.00
Greeley ...... ............ .......
20.40
Gunnison .........................
20.60
Haxtun (H olyok e)_____
Holly ...............................
10.50
Holyoke ...........................‘
10.00
Hugo ...............................
20.00
Idaho Springs___ >_____
Ilifif and Crook................
18.03
Julesburg.................. ......
11.10
Keenesburg and Roggen
18.00
L afayette.........................
10.25
La Junta—
Our Lady of Guad
alupe .......................
19.32
S t Patrick’s ................
49,75
Lamar .............................
20.00
Las Animas ____________
13.65
Leadville—
Annunciation ______
23.02
St. Joseph’s _________
11.76
Littleton_______________
21.26
L o n ^ o n t _____________
Louisville ........................
17.86
Loveland .........................
2.15
M ancos__ _____________
Monte Vista ____________
5.00
Montrose ___ _________
10.50
Ordway................. ...........
9.00
Peetz ...................... ........
6.18
Platteville ........... ...........
5.00
Pueblo—
. Mt. Carmel .............
11.00
Sacred H ea rt.........^...
65.50
S t Anthony o f Padua’s
34.50
St. Francis Xavier’s....
45.81
S t Leander’s ..............
18.97
S t Mary’s ..................
33.21
St. Patrick’s _____ ___
13.50
Rifle .......... ............... .......
Rocky Ford ___________
14.50
S alida...............................
24.00
San L u is..................... .....
7.95
Springfield (Lamar) ......
2.00
Steamboat Springs ........
Sterling ..................... ..
Stratton ...........................
20.40
Superior (So. Boulder)..
1.25
T rin id a d Holy Trinity ..............
42.70
Mt. Carmel..................
Victor (Cripple Creek)..
'i J s
Walsenburg ....................
W e lb y ......................... .
17.00
W estclilfe........... ............
Wray ...............................
10.75
Yuma (Akron) ..............
6.65
3.55
Denver, Mercy hospital..
Fitzsimons hospital......
31.00
and Mary Ann Wiener, all of Englewood;
daughter of Mrs. Mary Mraa, sister of
Mrs. Rose Patek. Mrs. Lillian JuiYra.
Peter Mraz, and Fred Mraz. all of Chi*
cago: grandmother of Shirley Ann and
Charles Gummeson of Englewood. Reel*
tation of the Rosary was held Tuesday,
with aervices and interment at Chicago,

HI.
ANNA TRACY, 2215 S. SanU Fe drive.
Mother of Joseph and John Tracy. Re*
quiem Mass is being offered at 9 Friday
in St. Joseph's church. Globeville. In
terment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
WILLIAM McKONE DEAD
William McKone, widely-known Den
ver Catholic layman and one of the most
beloved members of St. (Catherine’ s par
ish. died Nov. 21 at St. Anthony’ s hospital
following an illness of more than two
months. Mr. McKone. a Denver resident
since 1851, was born at Mendota, la.,
Dec. 8, 1859. After coming to Denver,
he entered the sand and gravel business
ai^ was one of the pioneers in that fteld,
lateep devoting most of his time to con
tracting and building.
He was chairman of St. C^therlne’ a
building program and supervised con
struction of the church school and the
sister^’ home at West 48rd and Federal
boulevard. Although he was active in
all charitable causes, he carried this on
in a quiet manner. Many of his charitable
acts will never be known as a large part
of his gifts were made anonymously.
He is survived by three daughters.
Mrs Agnes Mayeau. with whom he made
his home at 3301 West Clyde place; Mrs.
Frank Gartland, and Mrs. Frank Grannell; a son, Arthur McKone, and seven
grandchildren, all of Denver. A brother,
James McKone, and two sisters, Mrs.
John Ivis and Agnes McKone, all of
Boone, la., also survive.
A nephew, the Rev. Cleo Ivis of Sioux
City, la., came to Denver to officiate at
the services. He was assisted by the
Rev. D. A. Lemieux and the Rev. Leonard
Gall of St. Catherine's church.
Solemn Requiem Mass was sung at the
church Saturday at 9:80.
Burial waa
in the family plot in Mt. Olivet ceme
tery. Boulevard service.

(Continued From Pape O ne)
Conflict grew, with ill-feeling on
both sides.
Col. Alexander William Doni
phan marched into Santa Fe in
1847. Among the leaders of his
forces Vere such men as Kit Carson, Tom Tobin, Bill Williams,
Jim Baker, Lucien B. Maxwell,
and Uncle Dick Wooten.
The
Spanish influenced the Indians to
aid in the fight. At Taos, the sol
diers drove the Red men out of
their pufeblos and'they took refuge
in the church. They fought- suc
cessfully from their vantage point
for several daysf until artillery
was brought up and the cannons’
fire made great holes in the walls.
Uncle Dick Wooten and some of
the soldiers 'then threw dynamite
inside the church, blowing it up
and driving the Indians out.
Parts of the tower and walls are
still standing, and are shown to
visitors by the Indians. The in
terior is used as a cemetery. This
battle was not a fight against the
Church, as was ckfried on by other
tribes, many of whom martyred
padres.
Governor Charles Bent, the first
U. S. ruler of the Territory o f New
Mexico, was killed in the uprising.
Kit Carson, after the Taos mas
sacre, was made the government
agent, holding the post about seven
years. He was very successful in
his relations with the Indians.
Carson’s home there is still kept
up, and both he and his wife are
buried at Taos. The settlement
was a rendezvous for trappers and
hunters, many of them being fig
ures famed in the development of
the Southwest.
'The Taos Indians today are a
prosperous people.
They have
their own irrigation system, laid
out long ago, their primitive en
gineering skill equaling the best
work of modern surveyors. They
control all the water rights on the
creek, which rises from Blue lake
on Mt. Wheeler, and guard its
purity i ^ d l y . Alfalfa and other
crops Rfe grown, and fine live
stock is raised. 'These Indians are
well educated and speak English
well.
They have a chartefr from the
U. S. government and are the only
self-governing body of Indians in
the nation. A regular municipal
government is maintained, the
mayor being called governor.
Young bucks from each pueblo
hold a quarter-mile relay race each
year on the Feast of San Geronimo
to decide which pueblo shall have
the-honor o f electing the governor.
The Indians’ patronal feast is
that of San Geronimo, Sept. 30.
The evening previous, an impres
sive tribal dance begins and is
held also on the morning of the
feast. Mass is celebrated, follow-

Spillane Active
In Fire F^hting

ing which a crude statue of the
patron saint is carried out of the
church and put on a canopied
stand above the pueblo grounds.
In the afternoon, numerous con
tests are held and the people are
hilarious over the various jokes
played, such as throwing cucum
bers and squashes. A ‘lamb is put
atop a greased pole and the young
bucks try to climb it, getting the
lamb being considered a great
honor.
A tribal feast is held in the
second week of August at Blue
lake. It is strictly barred to
White men, only one ever seeing
i t Marriage ceremonies, lasting
three days, also are held at the
lake.
A beautiful ceremonial
dance on their feast days por
trays their coming to Taos.
The “ new church” at the pueblo
is the oldest one in the three Taos
settlements, being built in 1775.
Its altar is handcarved, and there
are many “ bultos” and “ santos,”
statues of saints carved from wood
in the primitive Indian style. These
are considered very valuable. One
woman offered to buy them at a
price high enough to enable the
Indians to build a well-furnished
handsome stone church, but they
refused to sell them.
The Taos pueblos include the
only five-story ones known. En
trance is made from the top in
the pueblos, whether one story or
more, this device affording protec
tion against enemies in the old
days. It is a common custom for
a family to add a story onto a
pueblo for the younger couples.
Though some of the buildings are
hundreds of years old, they are
kept in good repair and even have
modern conveniences such as lino
leum* on the floors, sewing ma
chines, and the like. At the north
pueblo, there is always at least
one Indian, a white blanket thrown
around him, looking southward.
A tradition has it that Montezuma,
a legendary Indian figure, will re
turn to his people from the south.
The three Taos settlements, each
with its own church, are the
pueblos, San Fernando de Taos,
the old settlement, and Ranchos
de Taos, the artiste’ and writers’
colony. Even the last named is
kept up in the old style. Only
adobe buildings may be constructed
there, and it is just in the last
year that pavements were laid in
the streets.
'iTie colony has become one of
the most famous literary and ar
tistic centers in the nation, and
has contributed greatly to the
furtherance of the old Catholic
and Indian native art of the South
west. There have been as many
as 27 studios at one time in Taos.
Indians are developing as artists
and have their own studios at their
pueblos.
The most prominent,
Juan Lujan and Juan Looking
Elk, began their careers as models
for Bert Phillips, famous painter
of the Southwest
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ORDER C O A t NOW!
Immediate delivery of your fav
orite brands of c o a l.'

GITS IIG i POST

EGG

...................$5.10

LU M P

(Continued From rape One)
Bishop O’Hara, who paid high
tribute to Father Smith’s work in
thfe Diocese of Denver in announc
ing the local priest’s appointment
to the national
’
il post, said that the
growth of the Study club move
ment demands that materials be
prepared rapidly to meet the great
demand for courses and outlines of
study. “ We now have a two-year
course on the New Testament pre
pared,” the Bishop said, “ but we
could use material adequate for
20 years’ work.”
The committee of which Father
Smith has been placed in charge is
one of five national groups direct
ing Catholic educational work
under the direction of national
confraternity officials. The com
mittees are divided as follows;
First to fourth grades, fifth to
eighth grades, high school, adult,
and seminary.

.......... $5.30

Other hifh grades o f coal at market
prices.

THE RUGBY COAL CO.
Home Public Market D. V. HARPER, Mgr.
KEystone 0121
Coal Fueler Stoker, $199.50 Complete

BONDS
Secured by Catholic
Churches and Institutions

SETO N G U ILD T O
MEET TH U R SD AY
The Seton guild will meet at .the
home of Mrs. J. F. Kohoutek, 3426
W. Clyde place, Thursday, Dec. 5v-|
at 1 p. m. Mrs. Kohoutek will be
assisted by Mrs. C. Lawless. Three
boxes of food were sent to the sis
ters in China for Christmas. The
society wishes to Uiank all who
helped, and also the sisters at Sa
cred Heart convent who wrapped
the gifts. The last meeting was
well attended, and it was decided
that no meeting will take place in
the month o f January.

Phone or Write for Descriptive Circulars
No Obligation

Sullivan & C ompany
Security Building
Denver
TAbor 4264

Thatcher Building
Pueblo
Phone 5744

Tell the people yoa patronize
that you saw their advertisement
in The Register.

Parking Inside 25c Per Day— By the Month $7.50

DENHAM GARA GE
TA. 1061

P

1826 CALIFORNIA

E

L

L

S
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O Y S T E R H O U SE
and New Downtown

TAVERN
The famous restaurant that features those delicious sea foods
cooked in that inimitable style that has made Pells famous.
(Ask your dad, he knows.) It’s Denver’s nicest place to dine.

Noon Luncheon 4 0 ^
1518 WELTON

CHERRY 1293

N E W S for KNITTERS

(Continued From Pape One)
In the days of the horse-drawn
vehicles, there used to be many
Finest Yarns^Ncwest Colers
fires, Chief ^ illan e said. They
INSTRUCrriON— NO DELAY
were extingui^ed..........................
rapidly and with
414 Temple Court Bldf.
KE. 3034
a fair degree of salvage. Modem
conditions, together -with modetn
traflPic problems, have changed the
aspect of the situation. Some say
that the department answers calls
to fires with too much speed. The
fears of the objectors are 'easily
allayed if they realize that less
than 25 miles per hour is averaged
for practical Christmas Gifts
on a run. The real danger, accord
Wearing Apparel for Men,
ing to the chief, is that people pay
too little heed to the warning sirens
Women, Children
and bells. This not only jeopardizes
the lives of the firemen, and the Featuring long and short sleeve
equipment, but also the lives and
wash dresses; men’s and women’ s
property of unheeding persons.
outing nightwear.
A constant effort is made by the
department to cope with modern
1440 STOUT STREET
situations. Periodically, men on
the force are sent away to school
to learn the latest methods. Chief
Spillane attended the fire colleges
in Los Angeles and Chicago. A
Free Wood—
school in modern methods of fight
Clayton Lump, 5.50
ing fire is conducted in Denver.
Rainbo Nut Coal,
It might be remarked, incidentally,
4.50
that the Denver department pio
Rainbo Hot Lump,
neered in fire fighting instruction,
S.75
the first fire tower for drill work
One sack kindline FREE
in the country being erected here.
with each ton delivered.
While the matter of instruction is
directly under the supervision of
Rainbo Fuel &
Chief Healy, much of the detail
work of the school devolves upon
Feed Co.
Chief Spillane. According to his
4801 Washington TA. 7574
estimate, the personnel of the de
partment ranks as high as any in
the country.
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Full-Course
Dinner

$ 1.00

BRADSHAW’S

AGED W O M A N CLOSE
FRIEND OF BISHOPS
A shipment of

1

Also, larfest variety
o f OYSTERS and
SEAFOODS in Cityl

A Gift Circular
has been delivered to
your house
Have Yoor Picture
Taken for Christmas
Surprise your friends and relatives
with a picture of yourself. Make
your appointment today.

(Continued From Pape One)
Imported Rollers
Mullen home for nine years, enter
in full song. 86 EACH
ing there two years after the death
of her husband. Mr. and Mrs.
Hartz Mtn. Singers,
Conklin had lived for a few years
^5 each
in St. Philomena’s parish, coming
here from St. Louis, where,
'
STU D IO
decades ago, Mr. Conklin had been 4J1U€, lellow, and Green PARAKEETS,
$5 PAIR
a steamboat worker on the Missis
WILL
H.
NAST,
Prop.
Our specially prepared BIRD-SEED,
sippi.
COR. E. IZTH AVE.
3 lbs., 50c. Postage paid.
MAin 4716
& EMERSON
Gold Fish and Aquariums.
Mrs. Conklin was born in County
Reasonable Prices.
Tipperary, Ireland, almost 88
years ago, not far from the birth SULLIVAN’S, 534 15th St.
place of the Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
O’Ryan of Denver. When she was
a young lady, she came to the
United States and lived for a short
Catholic Register Readers Are Invited'to Try . . .
time in Cleveland, 0. She was the
only member of her family ever (jo
leave Ireland. She married Mr.
Conklin in St. Louis, where she
lived until coming to Denver.
One of Denver*s Finest Dining Places
Mrs. Conklin has been bedridden
the past few months, suffering in
tensely. Her 88th birthday will be
Charcoal Broiled New York Short Cut 7 5 ^
January 6, the Feast of the Epiph
any. When asked if she would like
STEAK 50^
TU R KEY 75^^
to have a big party then, she re
plied smilinj^y, “ I hope to be in
Club Breakfast 2 0 ^ to 4 5 ^
heaven on that date.”

^

The C h a rc o a l B ro ile r

Luncheon Specials 3 0 ^ to 6 0 ^

Charity ball— benefit of K. o f
,C. orphans' Christmas fund. Brown
Palac^ ballroom this Saturday even in f,'N ov, 30. Music by George
Hancock’ s orchestra.

and it’s full of all kinds of gift
suggestions . . . for the home,
for every mepiber of the fam
ily. In it you’ll find the answer
to every gift wish. Read it
from cover to cover . . . then
shop at “The Denver’s”

Annual Gift
Exposition
Begins Friday, Nov. 29

“ Where Denver Shops W ith Confidence’’— KE. 2111

Complete Dinner
1616-1618 Broadway

Phone MA. 1616

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

